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Statement of the Ownership, Manage-

SSSSSS

Your Eyes
Hear the Great Orator

Note

A Messa*e

This aUtement is to be made in
duplicate, both copies to
> he
be deliveredb
bv
the publiaher to tne poattmaater,who will
tend one copy to the Third Assistant Postmuter General Division of Clauification ),
Wuhington,D C., and retain the other

need

(

John Wesley
of

Attention

Hill, D. D.

New York

in the files of the post office.
PostofficeAddress,Holland, Michigan

?

City

Editor .......

Managing

.

experience

is

at

your service. Ntfcharge
for examination.

Kittocktr

.......

Benj. A. Mulder

Owners: (If a corporation, give names
and addresses of stockholders holding one
per cent or more of total amount of stock.)
Bknj. A. Mulder,
C. L. Mulder Estate,
Nichous J. Whelan.

Known

bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders,holding one per
cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages,or other securities:

HARDIE

TRE

A

•

None.
Average number of copies of each issne

of this publication sold or

distributed
through the mails or otherwise,to paid

Jeweler tnd Optician

subscribers during the six months proceeding the date of this statement.(This in-

19 W. 8th Sheet

formationis required of daily newspapers

Mon. Eve.

Oct.

14

only.)

Notary Public, Ottawa Countv, Michigan

My commission expires April 12, 1915.
Benjamin A. Mulder.

Perfect

Everybody Welcome

,

,

Glasses

MAPES

E.

FOR

Sworn to and sobscribed before
2nd day of October,1912.

me

this

tell

some-

thing of vital interest to them, and of the conditions that
existed here, and some of the things that happened local-

We

don’t have to go

facts but

The

examples

last year

everythingwas

Texas

to

right here at

or the Phillipines to find

home give ample

proof.

of Harrison’s administrationin 1892

just as

it is

today in President Taft’s ad-

ministration. Everybody working, factories running
overtime. Farmers getting good prices for everything
and finding a market
to do, at a

good

for

it. Labor getting all

price.

unrest and doubt

and

this

wanted

it

Cleveland was elected and shortly afterward

a spirit of

came over the people of this country

town.

What did that election do to this town?
Men were working here at from 60 to 90 cents a day
and in many instances getting store pay.
Most of the men were going from shop to shop and
could get no work at any

Some

Notary Public, Ottawa County, Michigan

My commisiios expires

April 10, 1915.

Note.- The government does not ask to
have the circulation of the weeklies published but the News feels that it owes this
to its advertisers, therefore we furnishthe
following sworn statement:

price. V*

of the local factories

•

would pay off their em-

ployees with checks payable three months after the check

was issued. For instance if your wages was due Saturday night you would receive a check for these wages
which could
fore

not be cashed at

take these check for debt

2«747.

lined with

This does not include sample

any

of our local

banks be-

January 1st. Local storekeepers were compelled to

In checking over the Subscription Books
of the Holland City News, I find that the
average paid circulation of this paper is
copies or papers to employees.

Congress

We

at a

discount and had their safes

them.

know, we cashed lots of them.

Marthe Solosth, Bookkeeper
Sworn to and subsoribed to before me

Repablicu Ticket

this 2nd day of October, 1912.

H§ WMS m leader In Prognas/v0 kgklMthn 'before H be-

The factory owners couldn’t help this condition, they
were doing

the best they possibly could to

men

keep

Arthur Van Duren,
ing,

anUtue.

Stevenson’s

He worked and voted fori

THE

1. A PrettdratlilI’rtmary.
5. The Worklngmen'i Compennatlon

from 1893—1837, the News wishes to

Arthur Van Duren,

Fitting

CARL

times

.......... Benj. A. Mulder

Editor ....... Benj. A. Mulder

Bueineee Manager

Our

THE

To the young voters who did not experience the hard

Name of—

Publiehera........ Mulder Bros., k Whelan

At the

to the First Voter8 fo1, PrMl<lent

1

Act

fICK TAFT AND
..FOR GOVERNOR:
Musselman—

MU88ELMAN

and they deserve commendation, but people

all

go-

over

the country were not buying furniture, they got along
the best they knew how with what they had.

First.

Feiris— Second.
Watklna— Third.

You

don’t find that condition today.

Think

over.

it

If

FOR PRESIDENT IN MICHIGAN: you don’t believe it ask any old line Republican, or even a
Taft— Fidst.
Bull Mooser if he is inclined to be fair. Ask the local
Wilson— Second.
24 E. Eighth St„ Holland
Roosevelt—Third.
banks. Ask any of the merchants who were in business
This is the pdophesy of the desults
at that time. Or better yet, drop in and look over our
next November in Michigan as suggested in yesterday's issue of ‘The
files of 20 years ago and see accounts of conditions in
Detdoit Saturday Night”— the breeiy
and always-interesting state journal cold black type.
He favors a tariff commispublishedatt he eastern metropolis
alon to revise the tariff sched(To be continued)
of Michigan by Harry Nimmo.
ules so as to give a fair pro“Saturday Night” wrote to ALL
tective tariff to all alike, not
the newspaper publishers of Mlchl
“free trade for the farmer and
protection for the manufacgan and asked them to g've their
turer," not “free trade for
is a benefit to any man. best judgement as to who would 4, 1912, and thereafter will be paid
G. A. R. Dedicates Stone
grain and farm products and
lead in their own respective districts without vouches in all cases In which
protection for the blanket
vouchers
and
penalty
envelopes
are
In the race for president and for
In full uniform and with banners
which you buy to protect you
governor. Some 300 publishers ro- not furnished. But these receiving flying,the G A. R. the Relief Corps,
from the winter’s cold.”
If you approve bla record and bb
plied-and “Saturday Night” sug vouchers with their checks must exethe G. A. R. Auxiliary and the
He favors an income tax law,
platform, be' will appreciateyour
gests that the result of the referend cute and present them as before.
a minimum wage for women,
Checks
drawn
without
vouchers
will Spanish War veterans, with other
um
is
undoubtedly
of
significant
valtupporL
and a federal workingman’s
brings about a good ue In view of similar results In sim- be mailed to the last known postot- allied organizationsmarched from
compensation law.
ilar polls that “Saturday Night” has flee address of the pensioneron the the City Hall to the G. A. R. Stone
appearance
taken in other campaigns In years date the payment becomes due, and in Centennial Park Wednesday afno receipt will be required.
gone by.
Postmasters will not forward let- ternoon where with fittingceremony
On the question of who will carry
Our made-to-your-orderSuits Michigan for president, the opinions ters containingpension chocks. To the Stone was dedicated to coming
lISIIIKHfljUliUtfUttttlitftiUUttllltUlilittl
prevent their return and Insure their generations.
embodies all those little de- from respective districtslined up as
prompt delivery, pensionei* paid
foliowr:
John Zwemer made a few remarks
tails and essentialsso easily
without vouchers must give notice of
, .Taft, 131.
introducing Rev. Bruske of Hope
any change In postofficeaddress beoverlookedat times. Add to
Wllaon, 90.
First Clsss and Up-to-Date Regular Meals
4t
fore
the time for mailing their Church, who opeued with prayer.
Roosevelt, 83.
these Ihe splendid fit, richchecks.
Such notices must show Mayor Bosch spoke of the great allOn the question^ of the governor
the number of the pension certificate egiance we owed the veterans- who
a
!j|
ness of material and air pf ship, the result was ac follows:
and the law under which the pension fought so bravely for the cause and.
Mutselman, 218.
up-to-dateness,and you have
was granted, as well as the pension- of the devotion we owed those who;
SELECTED OYSTERS 50c a
Ferris
a Suit to be proud of.
er’s name. Until January 31, 1913,
Watkins, 14.
*11
had given up their lives for their
they should be addressedto the penSomething New every
If there be any basis of fact In
country’s
sake. Rev. Bruske who
these figures they Indicate one or sion agent who pays the pension.
is
himself
a G. A. R. veteran, dwelt
After
the
above
date
they
should
be
||
two conclusionsvery clearly. First,
addressed
to
the
commissioner
of on the campaign work under Gener||
If Republicans carry Michigan for
pensions, Washington,D- C.
al Thomas. After the tinging of
Taft, it will be by a close margin and
In Case of Loss.
his nearest opponent will be Wilson.
“America” by the patrioticcrowd,
If the pension certificate is lost
Second, if many votes be deflected
TAILOR HATTER, iFURISHER from Taft to Rooseveltthen Wilson. the pensioner must make prompt ap- Rev. Bruske pronounced the benei
plicationto the commissioner of penEighth Streets
Wilson will win. Third, the third
sions for a new one, as the checks
o
/
party voters are going to switch
Agency AmericanLaundry
Rev. John Wesley Hill Methodback in the Republican lists after to be issued yrlthout vouchers cannot be endorsed without exhibiting
voting for Roosevelt for president.
ist Divine in charge of the great
the certificate to two Identifying
This latter fact Is particularly signiMetropolitanTemple in New York
witnesses.
That Look Good o/tf Wear Well
ficant in view of the showing WatCity, and Presidentof the Internakins makes.
tional Peace Forum, who has visited
Be sure and hear John Weelej’kings and emperors of the Orient
On the treatment of Hones, Cattle INJURY
CHILD Hill one of the» greatest orators in
and
Occident and who is one of the
very fine appearanceon a roof and
AGAIN
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
New York State who will epeakon
“stand up'’ against frost, wind
greatest
living American platform
George Elendorf,the Muskegon Republicanism at the Knirkerbocker
Trained Animals, mailed free.
and rain years longer than the
orators will be in Holland on MonInterurban
mortorman
who
fell from
average •life' of best cedar shingles.
theatre, Monday evening, all are in
For Every Living Thing on the Form the front of his car and left it to run
day evening of Oct. 14th. in KnickFirst Cos/ is about that of cedar, but
vited.
Humphreys’Veterinary Specifics.
wild until the power of the entire
erbockerTheatre.
ultimate cost— figuredafter half a lifeline was shut off, still has the mind
time of sturdy resistanceto wind
A. A. For FEVERS, Milk Fever. Lung Fovea
He is in the greatest demand
The ladies of the M. E. church are
of a child, accordingto the physiciand weather— is mighty little.
B. B. For SPRAINS, Lameaeae,Kbeumaiiim. ans in attendance, who state that al- holding's rummage sale at 143 N everywhere in the country and it
G 0. For SORB Throat. Bplaeotie.Olatoapar though he is healthy physically he River street. Partly worn clothing will be a rare treat to to hear this
will have to be taught all over again
D. %. For WORMS, Don. Grata.
and goods sold at reasonable prices.. great speaker.
that which he learned while a boy.
o
o
B. B. For COUGHS. CoMa. laflaeaaa.
Elendorfs condition is attracting the
•
At
Friday
nights
meeting of. the
P. F. For COLIC. Bellyache. Diarrhea.
interest of physicians in all parts of
Theodore Joslyn, candidate for
common
council
the
questionof prothe state.
Q. G. Prevent* MISCARRIAGE.
United State Senator on the progreso
viding
for
as
advisory
vote on the
H. H. For KIDNEY aa4 BlaMer 4laor4era.
sive ticket spoke last evening to an
PREPARE
RULES
FOR
PENSIONS
liquor
question
in
November
will
I. I. For SKIN DISE ABES, Mange. Eraptloaa,
enthusiatio audiencein the club room
tlnertl nrfteed and closelyresemble quarried
very likely come up for consideratAfter
Dec.
4
Some
Will
be
Paid
ZJbev arc H x 12K inche« sadlar 4 inches to the
J. K. For BAD CONDITION, laAgealloa.
of the Bull Moose.
icr. Tbey never curl, split or warp. Being flag,
Without Vouchers
60 cts. each boUle.
frost cannot crack them. They are Are and
Several very Important changes
rhtnlng proof-need no paintingand never color
VeterinaryOil for Hoofs Ac. $1.00.
n water. They have had a ten-yearteat and we
•have been made by the bureau of
A Woodrow Wilson club-has been HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
back them with a ten-yearguarantee. Write
Stable Case, full outfit$7.00.
pensions in the payment of such, as started in this city and has elected
v for free ahincle hook now-tt'a a money
OFFER
Ai druggists or sent prepaid on receipt authorizedby the act of August 17,
saver for builders.Bewarqot imltatloaa.
the following officers: President;B.
We alio manufacture granite-surfaced
of price.
All subscribers who pay ons year
1912, and all who are regular reciproofing of high quality in rolls.
Humphreys* Borneo. Madietno Ota Oog. WUUaa ients of pensions from the United P. Donnelly; Vice- Pres., L Van Den In advance can get
fine thre+pleos
and Aaa Btraata. Now York.
1 1. IIYN01M ASFIALT SDiai <*
States governmentmay save them- Berg; Secretary, Arnold Mulder; Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
Orl|tttl M imaftotaiw
selves considerable annoyance and Treasurer, John Damstra. The first
190 OekUnd Ave.. Grand Rapids,lOdk
Mr. Subscrlbsr.—Come
pay your trouble by carefully observing these smoker will be held to-morrowevebill if you owe and get a. Kitchen Set changes and acting accordingly.
FOR~ SALE— Lai^e . Hard Cqat
ning in the Slagh Block on East
Holland Lumber and Supply Co.
To Pay Without Vouchers
heater enquire 219 West 9th Street,
i FREE. Thsy art flna-ths editor’s * Pensions
Eight
street.
falling due on December
| wife says ho, and ehe ought to know.
8. The Election of 0. B, Bent ton
by the people.
4. A Bute Wide Primary Lew.
6. A Bute Civil Bervice Law.
0. Thelnitiatlvejleferendum and
Recall.
7. A two cent railroad fare and
the electionof mining inspectors by the people for the
' upper peninsula.
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A Good
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o

______________
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(Mliag Priw Per
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OB Meal ..............
Genoa Seed
Levctae .
MIAiMmy.

.

Ton)
.

--------------........

.

................

No. 1 Feed ............
ML Car Feed ...........

o

James Scheele,son of Mr. and ox gravel for the villageof Saugatuck
Beaverdamhad , Capt. Rldgers la in charge of the

Mrs. Dick Scheele of

Quick Results

L. Reui wa> In Grand Rapids on the misfortuneof breaking his ar.u ; -learner.
Wednesday.
| When Mn. H. Miller of Saugatuci
1.02
Monday was teachers' risking Te Rev. Q. De Jouge has purchaa engaged Plaggemars brothers of this
1.00
day. All the teachers of the local ed the beautiful home of Dr. ami '-ky to movs her residenceacross
.74'
public school rlslted schools In dif- Mre. B. A. Roelofe on Church street the Kalamaaoo rive* she was *k*u.63
ferent cities. Some rlslted in Holland and will take possession soon.
tkal as to whether k could be so

........

Data

In the cltj on builntM Saturday.
business Saturday.

Wheat, rad, .. ........... 0
Wheat, white .

Cere

wu

Dr. A. J. Brouwer of Drenthe

Holland Din MARKETS

MEN, why

lty

N. Clark left Thursday for Bay
The fourteenthannual conference City to attend a meeting of the ex
28.00
of the Women's Missionary Union ecutlve committee of the State Fire37.00
Classes Grand River, Holland and men's association of which he is
14.00
Michigan will meet on Thursday. member.
82-00
Mrs. D. R. Drukker was in Holland
Oct 17, in the Second church, ZeeS1.U0
Thursday.
land. The morning session will open
31.00
at 1 o'clock. Among the speakers Roy Ten Have who has been em
and other place.

O

0
0
0
0

J.

t»

oompllshed. The bouse now stands
safely, on the other elde of the river
ready for Ita new foundation. Plat
german brothers rurnlghed a guarantee against dam area and went to

.

H.C. tayaor,

Specia-

treat all chraoit, neruont

and

tracted diseases, bladder and kidney troubles and all
associated weaknessesand diseases of
,

do

I

mea

an

women.

not experimentFifteen yean of actual and successfulpractice

have established proof ef^my wonderful caret. Come te me et once. 1 make

work, although It wus thetr tint Jon

no charge for exaainetien.My guarantee means a cure or ao money for service.

If

you cannot come

in,

write today.

1

OFFICE HOURS:

On

.

yon? I

Mood peiseo, piles, enlarged veins, lost vitality, con-

of its kind evar attempted by the,
0
Arm. The building wee placed upon
Cracked Corn .........
0 31.00 will be ministersand missionaries ployed by Frank Ryberecyk for th< two scows. This part of the wor*
Meal ............
0 31.00 from the different fields, as well as last two and a half years has resign requiredtwo days. The moving
Brea ................ 0 26.00 representatives of 'be various mis* ed and now is working for John Pie rroress was started 'n the usual way
Screenings ............
per.
0 26.00 lonary boards.
bv means of a wlneii and a tug was
0. Rynbrandt of Forest Grove wa- secured to tow it across the the river
Mrs.
John
Broek
of
Muskegon
will
Then- Kiomparena 4 Co.
in the city on businesj Tuesday.
When the scows onre started to
open the morning session with devoHerman Vennlnk of North Blendon move they went so fart that the tug
Hay, Straw, Etc
tional exercises.Miss Hannah Hoekwhile operating
ensilage cutter was busy hoping up with them. Altho
(Price* Paid to Farmers)
Je and Mrs. D. Dykslra of this city
had
the
misfortune
to
lose three fin he river at this juncture t* about
14-00
Hey haled
will make addresses. At the aftergen
of
the
right
hand.
He was bro* JR feet wide the reows were about
Hay, taose ......................
0 13 00 noon session Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen
to
Zeeland
and
Dr.
T.
G. Holsenga across in less thin twenty minutes.
9.00
Straw .................
0
of this city will have charge of the
dressed
the
wound.
Motenaar ft De Good
devotional exercises. Addresses will
.31
Hatter, creamery ......
0
RE80RTER8
PREbe delivered by the Rev. Henry J.
ALLEGAN
Ifatter, dairy ..........
0 24-28 Voskull of Amoy China; Miss Jennie
VENT A GENERAL CONFLAGAllegan, Oct. 4.— Cyrus Cramer, ag.24
Otm .................. 0
Plkaart of Forest Grove and the Rev
RATION AT RESORT.
Spring Lamb
0 12V R. H. Joldersma of Grand Rapids. A ed 66, died Friday at a local hospital
Ifa* .................
0 .11 solo will be rendered by Mrs. G. W. as the result of injuries received last Fire suiting in the cottage ot Mra.
night, when he fell oown a flight of A. HaJJ of New York threatenedfor
10
Sprlad Chicken ........
Van Verst of Holland and a stain, while walking In his sleep. time to cause a general conflagra-10
Chicken . ............... 0
song by the childrens's mission band Cramer was visiting relatives near
tion In the reaort district si Ottawa
0 814-10
......................
of the entertaining church.
Beach at 11 o’clock Sunday. BeSalem.
.08
Bee! -----------O
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, pasfore It haa been conquered the buildo
tor of the church will open the evenDRENTHE
ing known as the Wykes cottage,
ing session with prayer. Addresses The funeral of Mn. Klaaa Boer owned by a Grand Rapids man, towill be made by Mn. Alfred Page and took place Saturday at Drenthe.Ser gether with the HaJJ cottage were
Mrs. 0. H. Lawrence, both of New vices were held at 12 o’clock from entirely destroyed, while the Uhl
York city. Offerings will be made at the home and at 1 o’clock at the cottage, adjoining, was badly scorchThe ed..
all the sessions.
Chr. Ref. church at Drenthe.
The officers of the union are: Pres- Rev. T. Vander Ark officiated.
The fire had great headway when
,

be weak, when Dr.

orinary diseases, rectal disorders,nervous debility,

.so

--

curt

• to It

an.

ttolp.*

Eratofs 7 to

I

Sa^

II to It

.

Dr. H.

C Raynor,

Specialist,59

a

a

$3.00 for

0

.

fhiy

Ho

Moro.

Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids

ET

of

TEETH

Thoro Aro Homo Bottor.

NARROWLY

GUARANTEED
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NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
210

Monroe

- -

Grand Rapids, Mich-

,

Holland;
and second and third vice presi-

ident, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore,
first

dents, Mrs. A. Vennemaj Holland:

ZEELAND

M. Wyngaardenwas In Grand Rap- Mrs. P. Siegers, South- Blendon, and
Mrs. John Broek, Muskegon;secreMi Monday on business.
In tary, Miss Jennie Kremers, Holland;
treasurer, Miss Anna Niessink, Kala-

IL Ttr Haar of Drenthe was
tha city (nr business Monday.

The Ladies Aid society of the Sec
wad Reformed church will meet at
the home of Mn. 8. Bouweus this

mazoo.

H. Meyer of Drenthe was in
on business Saturday.

J. H. Terpstra of Overiselwas in

afternoon.

K. Terpstra of Overisel was
.

U

the the city Friday.

dty on business Mocday.

X. Tata

the

city

of Overisel was In the city

-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moer- Hamilton has receiveaa second cal*
from the Reformed church at Cost
dyk— a boy.
The Rev. H. Vander Werp of Zuth burg, Wis. The Rev. John Van Westin was in the city Friday on busi- enburg of Jamestown has declined

~ or hiwfzMU Monday.
The Ladfca Good Will society will
ness.
amat at the hosas o? Mrs. F. J. Titus
Henry Tymes returned to this city
aa Friday afternoon, October 11th.
Friday after sending the summer
Miss Adeline Beeby spent Sunday
at Lowell.
with her parents at Sparta.
Walter RIef of Spokane, Wash., is
The Common Counctl of the city of
home in this city for a month’s vacalaakad has passed a number of ortion.
dhsaaces for the opening up of the
George Runken of Hamilton was In
atraetar the opening up of Church St.
the city on business Friday.
'item Washington to the south line,
A mass meeting was held at the
~bl Harrison avenue and Harrison
slty hall in Zetland Monday for
avenue from the present west line of
the purpose of reorganizingthe

«»

discovered. It Is thought it caught
from a stove, as Mrs. HaJJ had put
At the annual businessmeeting of some wood In her stove Just before
the woman’s missionarysociety of she Toft to visit at the home of a
Forest Grove the followingofficers neighbor. The resorters who still rewere elected: president, Mrs. M. B. main at Ottawa Beach, reinforced by
Brokestra; vice president Mrs. L. the crewr from the life saving station
Plkart; secretary, Mrs. L. Smallegan 'm-men a bucket brigade and started
h fight to save toe other cottages.
treasurer, Mrs. S. Yntema.
At one tfme the Uhl cottage was a
..... o
mass
of smoke and it was thought U
HAMILTON
must
go. but by desperateeffortsthe
The Rev. George Hankamp of

FOREST GROVE

resorters with palls of water saved

he structure.The Benedict cottage
on the other side of the one bnrned

was also saved by Tard work. Had
he fire gotten Into either of the ad
a call to the Reformed church at New
olnlng buildings. It would have no
Era and the Rev. B. F. Brinkman of
doubt, swept a row of 15 or 20 cot
Pella, la., has declined a call to the
ages, and the Foss would have been
North Park Street Reformed church
very great. *
at Kalamazoo. All are graduatesof

Hope

college.

-

o

-

SAUGATUCK

-

o ----PERE MARQUETTE HAS EXCITING
TIME ON GRAND RAPIDS-CWf-

CAGO

After sailing the Great Lakes for

LINE.

Andrew H. Crawford. One Train Wrecltad Near Vriestandl
and Anothsr South sf New
Saugatuck,a well known veteran

years, Captain

_^ ,^_^
hed,. *"• ^“'’I"

oil
I
K*1**

sailor of the Great Lakes, known to
Buffalo.
The
n, Olympic Athletic «.*t.tVm.
great many Grand Haven marine
the opening
The Pere Marqwitte came In fer
following officerswere elected: presmen, recently appeared before Judge
Centennialstreet from Central Ave.,
.
an unusual lot of excitement during
Briggs, referee In bankruptcy and
to Lhedn treet ,t the co.t of ,1600.
De PrM: v’ce
the night In the ritope of two wrecks
with bowed head stated that the on Us line between Grand Rapids
The Cornell wilt nlso oon.tn.ct . ..*
tic Unk and Biter
Vooret; ‘r«“»rer.
B*r 5e' competitionwhich had developed and Chicago. Ac about IT:3t last
C. Rooeenraad I. dem.ntling the chairman of memberahlpcommlttot, during the last five years had taken
night five cars of the Pere Marquette
lore building on his premise. In Zee- 1 David Vereeie; chairman of .octal his business from him and with the passenger train !Yei 8 left tfct rafls
Mad which he occupies with his no- 1 committee,John Muider.
exception of his beloved steamer, the near Vriealantf between Grand Rapids
tary- effleet. Within a few weeks
The hall question was left undetl* Rival In which he has made many and Zeeland; BWk the sfeepers, the
wptodate office building suited for ed and a committee was appointed trips between Chicago and Saugatuck mall ear, the bagsage ear and the
Ms Doe af work will occupy the site, by the president to look after a had. he was penniless.Ho stated that he express car were (Teraired. The
With the passing of the Roosenraad About fifty members Joined last even- lad bills coming due which he could wrecking crew frem Grand Rapids
store Zeeland loses another landmark ing. The next meeting will be he'd
was rushed to tho seen* and ft took
not hope to meet.
as for more than thirty years, prior this evening.
“All the friends I now have In the several hours to clear away the
ta sellfng out some eight years ago, -phe ReT. Qerrit De Jong of Zee- world are sailors. I must give up my wreckage. The train did not arrive
Mr. Roosenraad conducted a flourish- wni preside at the big annual boat and go back to the bottom o! In Holland tilt about 4 e'clock In the
fag furniture buriness In the build- Sunday school conventionof the Re- the ladder and start all over again morning. Saturday morning the mail
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1(1,600) ;
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The new Furs are here ready
lor your careful inspection.If

pendable Furs

all

we ask

is

you want good

de-

give us a look.
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Cloahs and Skirts
A good

tag-

line to select

at prices within the

from and

reach of

all.

formed churches of western Michigan even if my age is agalntt me. The from the north was heM up for some
Thursday afternoonat the home j which this year will be held at the boys on the lakes are the kindest hours.
We are in a position to save you money on a Cloak
af the bride’s parents in Zeelard he First Reformed church in Muskegon*
A very similar accident happened
people In the world. They have
for Ladies, Children and Infants.
aarriage took place of Miss Hattie Oct. 23, Rev. John Luxen of Muskeknown me for years ahd will be at about the same time near Merick.
Dear of that city and Harry Mlchmer gon will deliver the address of weifive miles south of New Buffalo. In
glad to help me all they can, but 1
shaken of this city The wedding come. Among othere whose names
this case five cars were also derailed
hate to give up my boat which has
was a quiet one only the most im- appear on the program are Bastian
and this also was a passenger train.
been my pal for years.”
Mediate relatives being present and Steketee of Holland.Rev. Albert OsThe cars tipped over on their side
Joseph B. Zwemer has bought the
the ceremony was performed by the terhof of Fremont, Rev. R. H. Jolbut fortunately no one was hurt. A
insurancebusinessof H. M. Bird ot
Rev. J. Smltter, pastor of the North dersma of Grand Rapids, Rev. James
wrecking train was Immediately sent
Saugatuck.Mr. Bird has the oldest
Sreet Christian Reformed church of Wayer of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Peter
to the scene of the wreck.
' Ibrmon of Holland, Mrs. B. Hoffman Insurance business in town and repre
sents the largest number of companMr. Mlchmershuizen is popular of Zeeland. Rev. 0. J. Hekhuls of
FORMAL CHARGE AGAINST HIM
ies. The new owner started In the
among his associates In this city and Overisel, Rev. P. Siegers of South
18 “DRUNK AND SHOWING
business there some three years ago
the couple will make their home here Blendon, Rev. J. F. Heemstra of
SIGNS OF INSANITY
The bride Is also well known here Grand Rapids and Rev. J. J. Vander as agent for the Hanover and afterMassa was takwards added other companies to his Monday
having lived In Ho-land for several Meulen of Grand Haven,
list till last spring he bouth the Otis en to Grand Haven by Deputy Sheriff
years before her parents moved
\ family supper was given Monday
0. Hauke agency with a number ot John Kleis and he will be lodged In
Zeeland to make their home there. njght at the Ladies’ Good Will hall in
good companies. With his latest ac- the county Jail. The formal charge
Henry Wichers of Zeeland had an Zeeland by the members of the Laquisition he is now able to write in- against Massa was “drunk and showaocident a few weeks ago whl h may dies’ Good Will society.This supper
surance on nearly everythingthat Is ing signs of Insanity.’’ This charge
result In the loss of the sight of his was given in honor of having paid
Insurable against fire or tornado.
however was made only as a tempor- Sick headache is caused by a dls-'
left eye. While at work in the black the $1000 mortgage that has been
ordered efcomach. Take Chamber
Ed Gleason, Ross Phelps and Will- ary measure. The real reason for
Iain's Tablets and correct that and
rarith shop of the plant of W. Wlch- on the building for ten years. After
iam La Dick are fitting out the yacht which
_______
he was
____ taken
____by the author. the headachee will disappear.For
I
era t Sons a particleof steel chipped the supper Att. J. N\ Clark made
Ida Bell at Saugatuck for a cruise ties is that Sunday evening he is sail 8a*e sH dealers.
For Infants and Children,
either from the hammer or the anvil short speech and burned the mortsouth. They expect to spend the to have tried to assault a young gi:i J. W. Copeland, of Dayton, Ohio,
as he delivered a blow and struck j gage. The Ladles Good Will society
winter In hunting, trappingand fishHu Uad Yu Htii Always BoDght
.ho wu on her w.T home. The
the eye ball. Although very painful was organized about ten years ago
ing In Louisiana.
tack is said to have taken place on cold and before
ai]
Mr. Wichers did not consider his in- land the ladles have been working all
Bears the
The honseboat belonging to K. J. West Sixteenth street. Respondmg used the boy’s cold was gone. It that
Jury serious as accidents of a slmll-l'bese years to pay off the mortgage,
Signature of
Pettit was burned to the water's edge to the girl’s cries for help the fath- not better than to pay a five dollar
nr Mtnre when particlesof metal are I The ladles have oeen working so that
m h.r/i doctor^ bill? For sale by all dealen.
at Saugatuck by a fire of unknown
ter came to the rescue and a hard
toW into the *ace are frequent oc-|«ome time In the near future they
origin. Only the caretaker was in
struggle 1. sold to hare eu.ued.
you,*
cvrrences In his line of work, but "an put up a gymnasium for the
charge and he barely escaped with
day a formal complaint against Qf the gtomach are their most comanally without serious results. The roung people.
his life, saving only his clothes.
the
man was
expected, bm lor tom*' mon
ailment. To correct this you
______
______
__________
lajared member became more painful
The H. Bouweus Co., of Zeeland, Is believedthe fire started from
reason the girl and her father failed
however, and after a day or two be have a novel display in their show
lantern which was left burning. The
Liver Tablets excellent They are
was unable to nse the eye and he •vlndow. It consists of a large rub- boat had been anchored at SaugatucK to make the complaint.
easy and pleasantto take and mild
Massa has been in tro «ble before and gGntle jn effect aaye by all
consulteda physicianwho after an ver made by the Hood Rubber Co.
the greater part of the summer and
Succeed when everything else falls.
and he Is said to have shown signs dealers.
examinationreferred him to Grand fts size Is 25. and is one and a hal'
was a well equipped craft and the loss
In nervous prostrationand female
Rapids eye specialistsand even with 'oot long and eighteen Inches wide.
"f Insanity.He was ta^en to Grand
they art the supreme
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
*s ronsiderable.
the X-ray they found it impossible '.o -onie Bay that It will fit Nick Tlmmer
remedy, aa
The Steamer Jame* A. Davis built Haven where probab’y a.i examine
OFFER
locate the steel. After a consultation n(1 0^,, Bay \flke Hlrdes.
*he past summer at Saugatuck bv “on will be held. It Is at* l doubtful
All aubaeribtra who pay one yaar
It was decided to give the qyc sev I Pat Westvelt und F*-8herif! Henr
dint A Smalley for operating on he* her he will be cha-gud with a In advance can get a fine three-piece
h la the beet medfeLjeevar edd
ml days rest and It Is hoped wit* rjykhuls went tp East Holland Fr* Grand River to hall gravel made Us 'barge of assault or whether, he will
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
over a druggiatY counter.
the application of medicines to then I ,jay afternoonto buy s farm,
maiden trip thlj week with 180 yards hq declared Insane.
locate the particle of metal.

Children's Bear Skin Coats
from $1.50 up
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Electric
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Taft
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tborlsed, respectively.The former is or what Is left of them art shot
In fully operationand has aocom- into the basement again where
pushed much aood !n saving Uvea of
are placed In the grinding
mlnera. The children's bureau la in
and
ground Into exceUant partly
process of organisation.
(feed. The (Make are packed up fcr
Avoided Claah with Msaico.
^
shipment to Grand Rapids. B«t PThe difficult situation arising from | H.t_v
the revolution In Mexico waa dlplom- ! “4tch( wperyleor df Ta imadge lorn
aUcally handled snd the United Stat- •Np *• •upwintendentof the
es aided In the establishment of law factory.

AN HONEST MAN

'•

Why should Taft be glveo another
term in the White House?
What has ha done to help the Re>

_

publican party?
d

These questionswere often heard
urine a canvas of Middle Western

states made last fall, while President Taft was on his tour across the
continent Usually the question was

im
HH

elected In 1910.

m.

w
m

ent time.

The eclentlflc revision of the tariff
he® been prevented by Democratic Many vnlnnMe fearis hav® haM
opposition, the House leader* declin- found along the river by elam Muring to utilise the valuableInforma- men. and this makee the ocwpariM
tion obtained by the board and passexceedinglyprofltahe, iT the fUtam
ing bill which met with
prompt
men are lucky.
veto because of that fact.

a

thing happened at the White House
or waa about to happen, or might
happen at some future time, from
the regular dally programme or report of White House new®, accounts
perhaps in a large measure for this
mental attitude of the people, who
bad teen accustomed through seven
long years is a dally thrill, when
they read the morning newspaper,
furnished from the White House. It
did not dawn upon them, and manlfeetedly hae not yet that a multitude
of things were atarted which were
never finishedduring the seven years
of Roosevelt In the White House.
The mind of the public waa constant
ly kept on the jump to keep up with
the thrills, the whims and the acrobatic evolutions of the occupant) of
the White House. Once a thing was
started and proved at first blush to
be unpopular something else was
thrust out of a more sensational nature to take the public mind off the

1

-

Dixon Blockad Psace Treatlaa.

>'V:

o

-

NORTH HOLLAND II PROUD Of
The defeat of the arbitration, or
NEW BUILDING BOON TO BK
peace treaties, as they were common
ly referred to, which has been successfully negotiatedwith Great Biitlan and France, la due to the advene vote of Senator Joseph M. Dixon of Montana, manager of the Bull
Moose candidate's campaign. Dixon
came directlyfrom Oyster Bay to the
Senate chamber to vote againat the
treaties, The vote was so close that
he waa unabled to caet the deciding

'&•

if:

m

one.

OCCUPIED.
A® soon ai the now school furniture arrives the new school bullilag
that was erected In North Hodanl
during the past summer will he

MU

cated and opened for use by the pa*
pile of the district There has baaa

some delay In the shipping of

tha

school desks and other furniture aai

From the time the Democrats gain- tor that reason the buildingcovll
ed control In the iower House they,
with aid from the inaurgent Republ- 2.ot be used Immediately wren Ida
ican's, have persistently and contlnu school opened earl/ In Beptamhtt.
ously sought to embarrass the ad- It Is expected however that the darts
irfnlstratlon.A score or more of so will be In North Holland In • wart
called "Investigation’’have been conducted which have developednothing or two.
Meanwhile Principal
Hoyasr
In many Instance*, and little of anything in any case to reflect upon the and primary teiehir,Mils Mard.a
administration.When the final cost Todd, have opened school In tha oM
of these Investigations, which have
building which baa served the dla

B.

first thing.

This is all preliminary and explanatory, In the hope that the reader’s
mind may be prepared to grasp the
answers to the questionswhich are
prepounded above.
Followed Constitution.
What ha® Taft done?
First of all, when he entered the
White House he suplied the library
with a copy of the constitutionof the
United States, which appeal® to havb
been mdselng therefrom for seven
year® before he arrived. His every
official act since that time has been
In accordance with the llmltlllonsof
that sacred volume.

given opportunityfor junkets . all
over the United States to the com- trlct for many years.
mittees conducting them, Id finally
The new school house Is a betasiwmred up. ft will be found to run tlful building and is an ornament ta
Into the millions Instead of
few
the village of North Holland. R 1i
thousands or even hundred thousand® of dollars, and the people's located directlyeaat of the old Tnflli*
money will have been found to have Ing across the etreet. The ec^xil of:
been expended In fruitlesspolitical which James Price ef Holland waa
muckraking.The slightest pretext the architect and o? wirtefc Mtia
has been sufficientto start one of
these so-called Investlgatlona, and Brother®of Northern MWhlgan were
the has-been politicianwith a grouch the contractors, waa erected ai k>
has been In clover.
total coat of about alx Vtooeond datPoVcles for which President Taft um.
stand®, and which he has advocated
—
in messages to the Congress, in

a

The achievements of

President
Taft during the three and one-half
years of hit incumbency make a record not equaled by any other president In the carrying out of party
pieam
wen ms
iu VVUVU.VM.V
pledges, as well
a* in
constructive
stateemanahip and initiativelegists- A
tlon. Here are some of his achieve-

.

»

.

Usm*

and order In the neighboringrepub- Not only does tbe ciam *hel ta11c through preaervlng It In our own. 1 .
President T,ft he. eubetituted i'*n cr**“ ,>u*lBe,•“ U,n0,,tscientifictariff revision for iH>iti.cal Its effect may be teen all of the wgy
giving and taking in such legislation along tbe etream, where the elaa
and has stood steadfastlyby that fishermen have established cunpe,
method while vetoing tariff bllla en- and where huge pllee of ehelle tad
acted by the Democratic House,
which Ignored his Tariff Board, creat- the story of a summer’® oocepetka
ed for the scientific handlingof this The clams are flehed from the rive"
subject.
bottom, with equipment designed tor
Many more achievement® could be that purpose and the ahells ere ®pe»
added this list, but this certainly
should be conolne.lng to the unpre- ed by steaming. The clam meal la
judiced reader that President Taft (lVo|»‘ded and after the\ ^shenneH
has accomplished a great deal and had made e thorough search for tHa
attained many worthy enda.
pearls,the shelle are packed In eaefti
The president has been handicap
and piled on the banka awaltlaf
ped from the start by the Insurgent
movement In his o*n party In the transporation to the buttoa Taetovy
House and later In the Senate, as at Lament, where the ehena are soli
well as by the DemocraticHouse at the rate of 912 per ton, at the urg-

seked by some one with a grouch—
stoat often by a local poMttcal leader,
who had been disappointed either in
not receiving a politicalappointment
tor himself or for his friends, or because the appointmentsthe president
had seen lit to make In his best
judgment did not suit him politically. Often aleo It was a farmer who
waa still nursing a sore spot because
of PresidentTaft’s advocacy of reciprocity tor Canada
' It was difficult for one who bad
been In more or leas nose touch with
the Taft administration to understand this apparent opposition to the
present occupant of the White House
The unpopullarlty of the Cenadlan
reccl procity Issue among the fanners
as well as among Republicansof all
classes, could be understood,but It
seemed to have grown fashionable to
throw a brick at the administration,
H for no other reason than that
there was apparentlynothing doing
ing accomplishedIn a quiet, orderly
way by the administration.
Taft Avoids Seeking Glory
The absence of agitation or the
blowing of trumpte every time any-

,

,

*
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What President Taft Has Done

*

DR.
Asks World Psace.

concise summary of the achievements of his adminstration—Avoids seeking glory

and

EDWARD MOPMA KEEPS UR
WITH THE TIMES

Peace with all the world through Has Studied In Many Countriesani
preparedness ?or

detlln8

Hae Made On*

war.

followed the constitution

ments:

—

o

elude:

Arbitration treatlea with Great
Britain and France— popular with the
White slave traffic practically deeParcel* post recommended, and In on the difference In the cost of propeople throughout the country. at troyed.
fair ways of
ductlon at home and abroad.
evidenced hr demonstrationsof apAdmission of Arisona and New
New treaty with Japan, ending Corporationtax, which yields $30,proval whereever he has spoken on Mexico to statehood.
racial controversieson Paoiflc Coast. 000.000 annually
government examthe subject-defeated In Congresa •Bureau of Mines established ta
Further extensionof safetiy in- ination of corporations' methods prosenator* of both parties.
safe-guard the Uvea of miners.
vided.
Iill“ce
A deceit of $68 000, 000 left over
Veto of Arisona statehood hill "beOffice Department made self- from lve previous admlnljtration.
cause of recall of Judges provision. flted by extenalon of foreign
Enforcement of Sherman antitrust Abolition of peonage through sue- wuatalning Instead ot *tiownng a b’g 'onvertH Into a *30,000,000 surplus.

Neither race nor creed a bar to
appointment to office.
The upholding of a righteous Ju-

-

if

Polar.

Trip.

a man of more Unm ordinal?
interest
who ha* been named by tha
diciary.
establishment.
Economy and efficiencyIn govern- Republicansof the Twenty-ThirdMBment aerrice, Includingcare of su- Atortal district, composed of Ottam
;
perannuated employes. HI* recommendations In favor of betterment® and Muskegon counties, as their canamong the government employes didate for the state senate. Dr. Mwould have gone through Congress ward Hoftna l* a man known aroafti
but the House being tied up. In his the world for his scientificrrsaaroh
annual messages and In special me*
law without fear or favor, bringingcesaful
deflcltof raanJr
Nc. :tla.in lud clal appointment*. sages he has for supernnuated em- es. And It Is a* certain as anything
to a close prosecutions of a number (income tax amennnent to the con- _ Canadian reciprocityrejected
- o- -nliatlon of the
ployes toward which they would in poUtlos can be that he will be
of trust* which had been threatened, atitutotansubmitted to state legisla- Canadian
tnd opnoje
...c Court. “
themselves contribute.
elected and once there, will be %
hut never Instituted by hi* predecee- turea for ratification, the approval of
Republicans, nd which
'” *
railroads
Penny poatage through posUl power.
aor*. and bringing to bar certain only two more states being necessary president now is r°.u to have
throurh nson of powers of the economies.
truate which had been exermpjted by •to make it
pealed if the Democratic Hor.s IrtprFtlp mv pma Commtaslon.
Dr. Hofraa made a marvelous ran
State* rlrhts when not In conflict
Ivl* predecessors for various reasons. Boiler-Inspectionlaw passed by would only do It **' ' 't that
In the primaries and by carrying Ot
i
mpensatlon
act wflth federal authority.
These same trust* are lighting hts
cd» ti.med It do
^ .nd
„
«
Exetenulonof practical and sane tawa county, the place or his hMh
mcopsful Issue In the 8ure-election and supportingRoosevelt, Bond Issue to complete Irrigation .^,17
TT
conservation acts.
and long residence, by more that 1*Inorder to
projects In the Far West which had
Parcels post.
c,tor’ mfl b^nd commission— valuthat WMson Tree trader, irill land
^
t beTlefltto tho S was gettlne the bn>* of the
600 votes, showed what confidence
uBMve report submitted Federal Incorporation act.
the White
^InRevision of currency laws and pre- the people who know him best have
Rg bnsis for leslB’Mlon.
vention of panics.
in him.
Vetoed Wool
Maintenance and extension of
of “ir,^:n
rxtenslonof civil service by exeProtection of American citizens a*,
Veto of Democratic wool, erton door policy in China.
e,.d^. ^uh]
. ^
Dr. Hofma ‘ wa® born on a farm la
cutive order.
home and abroad.
and free list bills as unfair, unsdemt- peace maltalned In Cuba, South vpl ag primnrjpc -v.., o^tend'"- -t
Vrlesland,
Ottawa county, April
Practical and sane conservation
Hleh standard set In federal aplllc «d dMtrucflveof
etid Central America by
ttle llTlt n.ed hv the Pemo- ,c„.
1869.
His parents were of thane
printments.
principle of protection of Amoncan warnings and intervention.
„
r°l!rl °f Customs Appeals; underRHeotlflc study of industrialcon- thrifty Holland people who deelrei
ditions.
that the son should have every adInternationalinvestigationof vantage of educationthey were aM»
Postal savin® banks e«tah11sbeflthrough the modernisationof governthe In ugurntkn of a new policy as causes of birh cost of living— defeatand flourlihln* throughoutthe Unit- ment business methods and reforms ReorKanitationof tURtoms aervlce to river end harbor appropriations, ed through Democratic Houle declln- to give. He attended the district
ed
• recommended,which he appointed corruption eliminated, frauds - ex"o«- wh ch abolishedtho old "pork bar- ilng to appropriate fund® for the school and then went to Hope cofleg*
D.iimad. m-pveniod from nutting “Her securing auithority from Con- ed and punished and millions of dol- rel" appropriation system and adopt work.
of Holland. Later be went to tha
rate Increases Into effect without
to «o
Ifrs
ed the business policy of continuing Scientific
_________________
... University of Michigan,being gradurevision of the tariff on
oroval of Interstate Commerce Com- Nonpolltlcal .method* used In tak- Court of Commerce to review find- contracts to the speedy completion of a protective basis through a nonpar- ated from the departmentof medldnn
the thirteenth
Ing* of Tnterstfte Commerce Com ml'
tlgan Tarlff Boardi whlch the
and surgery in 1884. Sines thea ha
Panama Canal rushad toward early Bucket shops and get-rich-qulck
A bureau of mines and a chldren'acratic House refuses to continue In
has practiced In Grand Haven, Spring
Nonpartlslan Tariff Board to report bureau have been established and au existence.
C. P. K.
completion without hint of scandal concerns destroyed.
It la
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
for all the wealth of Washington
LINCOLN AT A SALOON DOOR
City.
Small
annov'nv’v NEW INDUSTRY ALONG THE
By John Talm*dgo Bergen, D. D.
’And this le what Abraham Lin- sp* to hit upon tbe wrong point In an j .
Some year* ago at a Lincoln meetr
GRAND RIVER,
coln did then and there for me. He Illustration. A mlnteter was once
Ing among the old soldiers of a Mtchi
fixed me eo that whenever I go near dressinga Sunday S'Nwl of Wle.ciam Shells Bring $12 a Ton Besides
gan City, one of the battle-worn
a saloon and In any way think of en- children and *n h’s address desired
veterans gave the following testiPearl* That Are Occasionally
compare hlmBeif to a shepherd's
tering his words and face come back
mony: "We have heard what LinFound.
to me. That experience baa been a
coln has done for all of us; I want
,
_
means of salvation to my Hfe. Today "What are these beautiful anlm-i
to tell what he did for me. I was a
al*’” he s-'d, renting to a d-aw^rg Tl>« clam shell industry on Grand
I hate the saloon, and have hated It
private In one of the Western regiI River ha® grown to most Important
ever since I heard those words from on the
ments that arrived first In Washingchorused the proportions during the last few years
"Sheen! Sheep'
that great man.*'— Exchange,

every

vicinity and

man woman and

knows

aboat

child In ttia

the vats they are taken to the main county.
shop where they are saw
But Dr. Hofma has never ceased
ed up for the disks.
his scientific researches.He has takThe machines which do the cutting en post graduate work In London,
are Interesting device®. Small cir- Vienna and Berlin and in tbe laat
cular saws of varying sizes are used two winters has taken a law course
in the machines, and while the cut- In John B. Stetoon university to
ting Is going on a srream of water Florida. As a student of sdencs ha
playa constantlyon the saws. 8a waa taken on the Walter Wellmaa
hard Is the substance of the clam polar expedition in 1898 and 1899 as
and what was for a time regarded shells that saw® hare to be filed of- biologist and anrgeon of the expedimore as sport than earnest endeavor ten. The saw® are made from small tion. That experlptfeo was on* of
has become a flcurlsl^agbusiness all steel tubes kept on band especially the most Intemtlng of his life and
aiong
wjth headquarter®at for this purpose. Each saw Is filed
the knowledge he gained there has
Uawnt, where the button factory and set In tbe factory, and ao stiff been of vat interest and Importance
has been established. At this factory le the resistance of tne ehells. that ever since.
machinery has been Installedfor the the saws have to be renewed freDr. Hofma 4a interested In many
purpose of cutting the disk® from tbe quently.
of the enterprises of Grand Havea
eV>Tn shell* The dBsks are then
The saws are mounted In individual and in all that concerns her welfare
shipped to the finishing plant in machines and In the ordinary season and growth. He to president of tha
Grand Rapids where they are finished
fully 25 of these machines are In op- People's Saving* bank and director
'"to buttons of all size*.
eration. More have been added in In many other institution*of the city
The portion of the work done at the
rush times. The operatons soon be- HI* frends say his election 1* assni*T •mpnt plant It a most Interesting
come experts'In the manipulation* of ea especially eince It 1* Ottawa**
process. The clam shells are unloadthe machines and the up-keep of the turn to hold the seat.
ed In sack* on the hank of the river
saws. Alterations
made with:
rl*ht at the iAmont factory. The^
In a remarkably abort7 time.
BROAD HINT
are placed In vat* In the basement of
He— Are yu happy dear?
After the shell* have been cut up
the building where they are soaked
..
She— I’m wkhln a but and tw«
into the varlou* rise «?sks, the
k teH wmp
for a certain length of time,. -From
floor of the

ad-|

flocks.

,
1

blackboard.

ton after the call for 76,000.

We

were

marching through tho city amid
great crowd® of cheeringpeople, and
then, after going into camp, were
given leave to see the town,
"Like many other of the boys, the
saloon or travern waa the first thing
we hit. With my comrade I wa* Just
about to go Into the door of one of
these places, when a hand was laid
upon my arm, and, looking up. there
waa PresidentLincoln, from hli
great height above me, a mere lad
regarding me with those kindly eyes
and pleasant smile.
"I ahmoBt dropped with surprise
and baahfnlness, but he held out hli
hand, and as I took It he shook hands
in strong Western fashion and said,
‘I don't like to see our uniform going
Into these places.'That wa® all he

children.
“And the cloaked ftaure In the fore

o

A HERO CAT'

ground— what

!s

he?"

When in the still night a cat be- "A Bhemherd’" he children cried
gin* to wall, puncturingthe air with
"Fxaetiv." agreed the m'n'ster. 1
hideous noises, all kinds of Imprecabeuntog
tions and articles too numerous to dear children, can you tell
what
^>’Q,
mention are showered upon the fel- It Is that the e^epherd doe® for the
ine. A Kalamasoo cat has been dis- dheen?"
turbing the residents of several
A score of little mouths onened
blocks for month*. This cat was wide and a score of treble voices
black and friendless,or rather was cried shrilly: “He shears 'em!’
friendless until a day or two ago.
o
Now *he 1® fed on cream and regard
HER
GENTLE
HINT
as a hero. The reason for thla sudBorem— Some one must have been
den change 1® that the tired cat crept
and
Into a hallway to snatch
little Joking Mica Suburbs aoout
sleep. The hallway began to fill with told her I :..ncd the street r-llTr-y
smoke and Tebby screeched as loud system hera,
Porem— What makes you think so?
as she could, awakening the tenants
Borem — Whv. T was out to call nn
and enabling them to eecape with
their lives. It is said the cat lost six her hist ntrht, and every time she
said. He turned immediatelyand
heard a efiv she §aid: "There comes
lhe
three are being cheriahed by the peo- your car, Mr. Borem."
would not have gone Into that tavern
ple whose Hves ihe

“dwiWyTwd i^don.
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»nd the gross tor’ 8UQAR BEETS AND TUBERS IN
LEAD
ruptioa that always has resulted
Wheat Very Unpopular Crop With
- from It.
) These loaves and fishes politicians
Michigan farmers This Year
auuu BIOS. « vnui. PUIUSUIS 'do not care if, adopUn« Judicial re—Others Fair
Boot 4 Krtmer Blls 8th street. Holland. MIc' call, that foolish proposal that meant
Lansing, Mich., October. 8— AcInsubstance, government by whim in- cording to the crop report received
stead of law, we drift back Into bar- today by the Gecretaiyof State, the
Terms 11.50 per year with s dtioount ol 60c u> barism and anarchy. Goobers! is
wheat crop is losing its popularity
pay In* In sdrspce. Rotes of AdvertUlDK their cry through the heavens fall.
with the Michigan farmers. This
made known upon applicationThey would dethronethe Almighty if is doubtless due in a measure to the
they would increase the peanut crop!
fact that this year’s -eepp was the
enured iccond-ciaMmatter at the post No! Government by pinheads will be. poorest in 30 years. Sugar beets are
i>Oec at Holland, Michigan, under the act of as It has ever been, a fa,lure- Pro8r®” the banner crop this year, the aver
^ngr Vi M rc .
.(that much abused sord) Is only age being the b£st in the history of
possible by following leaders who aro
the state. Potoatoesare also good.
---wise statesmen great enough to surThe final estimatedyield of wheat
“WHAT’S THE
jvey the whole field, and strong and
in the state Is 11 tmihelafai, kora;
‘ Whit's ths matter with the Unlt-lbriveenough to set their f»«s like
in the southern countWi i; In the
central counties10; in. tye. northern
eg States under Tilt's ^.st™..
Ion, anyhow?7 Th^t Is the question aUy uke
plague guch a8 flat counties 14; and in WiA uppflr iieniti*
Mji

i i
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leather throughout
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SORE THROAT
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especially for

weather.
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Wear
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A Rouge Rex Shoe for Fall

IlClfJ

is

wet

10 inch-

and has

a

bel-

lows tongue all the

way up to keep out the
put by an Inquiring correspondent. money, free silver and those above HU la 21. The estl<p«udtotal, yield
dirt
And it is a very peitinent inquiry, mentioned,each one of which Invol for the state is 5,714, hashels.
The total number of bushels of
ves
a
gross
breach
of
good
faith.
There are loud and vehement wailNo. 404
Guch a statesman Is President wheat marketed by faytnen 'in' SepIngs about 'evils” and “wrongs ’ and
..." .. Taft. More real progress has been tember at 92 flourifig mills- it 125,447
Ask your dealer for this shoe
“slavery,” and so bad that nothing made under hlB leadership than in and at 92 elevators and to >. grain
dealers 125,688 or t total' pf 251,135,
less than a complete reversal of the administration
of any president
Scott’s
is
bushels. Of this amount 186,030
present policies, a practical revolu- since Lincoln. He has, what Carlyle
bushels were marketed, 4n the southturn lo our system ol government,!^dri‘h* ‘h *
ern four tiers of counties, 45,659 14 nature’s nourishing,
IDE TO SME
mb our# them. But i» that ‘70? Or ^ .o|dyJ(!([enlonlanttandard for he the central counties and 20,446 in the
curative-food;
prompt,
southernt2mio. .u N ,.,.o take n
I. It mere hyeterla, the yaln Imagtu- hoI1Mt and cap.Ve.
Tinners ind Shoe Ninofictuen
GRAND RAPIDS, HKIL
am r\t
ora “mil
onn want
We^lOy
Hyde
northern counties and the upper
ings
of mon
men whn
who are
“out”’ and
sure and permanent.
peninsula.
to get "In?” If you can’t answer
The
per
cent
of
average
sown
this
those question, suppose you ask a
Rely on
and
fall ak compared with last year it
few of the people you meet.
WE WONT SEE GRANT ON BILLS 84
In the state: 82 In the southern
Ask the farmer. He will tell you
insist on SCOJl'S',
OF TEN AS HE DECORATES
counties, 81 in the central counties.
that the crops this year are worth
v THE »10,000 KIND
88 in the northern countiesand 95
$9,000,000,000.That Is at least $600,
Washington, oct. 2.— Gen. U. 3. in the upper peiflnsula.
000,000 more than any farm yield In
Gram u going to nave his picture ou
The per cent of acreage of rye
any other year and in any other
United auitea currency. Not many sown this fall as compared with last
land.
people vh»n have a chance to find u
year is 91 in the state and southern
Ask the iron and steel makers.
out for themselves, however, as
They will answer that more tons of Grants features are to decorate the counties, 80 in the central counties
Have us make your Fall and Winter Clothes
coal, coke and iron are being convert $10, uw bills of the new series of pa 94 In the northerncounties and 96 in
ed into finished steel than in any per money, accordingto an announce the uper neninsula.
The estimated average yield of
previous year in this or any other rnent made yesterday afternoon by
for
country.
Robert O. Bailey, assistant secretary barley per acre In the state and
Ask the railroad president.He will of the treasury.
central countiesIs 24. in the southtell you that traffic is almoAt at the
George Washington will be seen ern countries 23, in the northera
record-breaking point for all time.
frequently. His picture will be on the counties 21 and in the upper peninAsk the car and locomotivebuild- one case notes. Thomas Jefferson sula 28 bushels.
do all kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, AlThe estimated average yield of
ers. They will answer that they are will be on the $2 bills; Abraham Linemploying three times as many la- coln on the $5; Grover Cleveland oats per acre in the slate and central
$10; Alexander Hamilton, $20; An- counties is 32, in the southern counborers as they were a year ago.
tering and Repairing
Ask the shipbuilders.They will drew Jackson, $50; Benjamin Frank- ties 33, in the northern counties27
answer by pointing cut the number lin. $100; John Marshall, $500, and and in the upper peninsula34 bushTeasels on the way — a sale for every Henry Clay on the $1,000.
els.
To make counterfeiting harder, the
berth, some of them to foreign ownThe estimated average yield in
backs of the bills will be alike.
ers.
the state of corn is 31, In the southAsk the laborers himself. He will
ern counties 34, In the central counFRUIT PRICES
answer that his average wage is now
ties
ueu <i,
27, m
in the
me mu
northern
men* wuuv*»«
counties-29
Last week the last of the Elberta
greater than ever before and that
peaches were shipped to market, pe? lew 6 upper penln8Ula 24 bU8hel9 more beautiful than a picture
his hours of work are shorter.
234 River Street
Cilz. Phone
Holllnd
Ask the banker. He will point to brifiging$1.75 and $2 per bushel, and
The esumated average yield of 0f the mother and her childclearancesthat amount higher ahd the Smocks and Salways will be
Omlled For and Dellverad Promptly
ready In about two weeks. The peach potatoes In the state is 105, in the
higher week by week, a sure barome
#
crop, has been very light on the Lake southerncounties106, in the central
ter for the swelling tide in all kinds
Yqu want SUCh pictures and
shore this season. Grapes will be counties 90, in the northerncounties
of business.
.
ready for harvest about next week 103 and In the upper peninsula
you can also make your MOTAsk anyone except the profession- and are nine cents per basket at pres bushels per acre.
al agitator,and the answer is richer ent About October 5, growers will
The estimated average
HER happy with a picture of,
and bigger and happier and healthier commence to harvest their apple beans In the state and ^northern
-----Step Saver
than It has ever been before.
crop. Buyers from Chicago, Louis- counties Is 14, in the southern and her gTOWtt Up daughter and
So, then, whats the matter with ville, and other places have been In
the United States under Taft any- this vicinity the past two weeks and
“PPer her grand children.
The 'LDavis
bought a number of orchards at $1
how?
The estimated average yield of
per barrel on toe tree, and are also sugar beets In the state,' southern,
Fruit
COMPLIMENTS TO THE COMMIT- paying $2, $225, and $2.35 per barrel central and northern countiesis 10
put up by the growers and delivered and in the upper peninsula 12 tons
raOTKKAPHEK
TEE.
at car at Fennville.The fruit Is of
per acre.
19 E. 8th
Holland,Mich
SAVES YOU
Wesly W. Hyde an old Hme demo- good color, quality, and site, but It
o
crat h*s quit the democratic party has been estimatedthat this section
RETURNING THE PIG
TINE, STEPS and HONEY
will produce about 60,000 barrels of
and now is with Taft has a strong
"Patrick,
did
you
steal
Widow
winter apples this year.
and interesting letter In the Grand
Malone’y pl«, and If so. what did
Mounted on wheels. When
Rapids Herald. He is one of the oldyou do with It?"
Ottawa County Drain Commissioner “Killed it and ate It, your honor.
foldedliCforms
a barrow for
DAVID MILLS, M. D.„D. 0.
est constitutional lawyers in MichiIs Enthusiastic Huntsman.
“Well now, Patrick, when you are
hauling baskets, fruit, etc.
gan the letter follows:
County Drain Commissioner Edwin brought face to face with widow Gradual in Medicine, University
Capacity 30Q lbs.
To the Editor of The Herald— Fellows, who is one cl the most en- Malony and her pig on Judgement.
Day ” said the Judge, “what
0f Michigan
Jamse Russell Lowell once said, in
Two can work on it with
thusiastic deer hunters in Ottawa is
substance, that while
sufficient
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
perfect ease and safety— It
number of small coins will equal a getting ready for another expedition
Missouri
large one, no number of little men into the northern wilds. He will be ing?"
cannot tip. Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
“Did you say the pig would
will eqkal a great man.
a member of a party which will lo- there, your honor?" said Pat.
can easily handle it.
I was reminded of this today on
cate their hunting camp near Waters"To be sure tl did."
reading a letter to me from the Kent
AGENTS- Write for our proportion. We can help you make big money.
“Well,
then.
HI
say,
’Mw.
Maloney
meet in the Upper Peninsula. This
county Gooberlicancommittee.
Send for Catalog and price Hit now.
there’! your pig.”
It seems that this committee fav- same party goes up to the north
and
10c
store
ors certain candidatesfor public of- woods every fall and generally camp
NEW SPECIES
fice at the coming election,but has near Newberry but this year they
Smith the other day was fishing.
(Old Cty Hall Building)
po candidates for the presidency.
have decided to try their luck in He caught nothing, §o on the way
Grand Rapids, Michigan
These goober politicians do not
the more sparsely settled district back home he telephonedto his proappreciate President Taft. His broad
vision dealer to send a doren bass to
and statesman like views and con- about Watersmeet.
F. H. McGough t Son have the largest
his house.
duct are beyond them. They sympath
He got home late himself. His wire and moat completeline of Catholic goods
lie rather with those who moved, not Was Enjoying a Visit With a Friend
in Michigan,and our prices you will i:-J
aald to him on his arrival:
heaven and earth, but the underIn Beverly.
"Well, what luck?"
world of base passions and sordid
lyer Books, Rosaries, Holy
iy Water,
>
"Why aplendld luck, of course," he braver
ambitions, to defeat the peace treat-' Paul Shreve, the 13-year-old boy
Pictures,etc. When in
that Fonts, SUtues, -----replied.
"Didn’t
the
boy
bring
‘1“*
les with England and France, which who has been missing from the Crosthe city we want you to call.
onr wise and far-seeing president la- by boat since Sunday morning, has doxen bass I gave him?"
F. H. MoGOUGH A SON
Mrs. Smith started. Then she sml!
bored for so earnestly. The peace of been located at Beverly, a suburb o!
301
Division
Grand Rapids, Mich
ed.
the world Is nothing to them and
Grand Rapids, on the Holland Inter"Well, yes, I suppose he did,” she
their little bag of peanuts is everysaid. "There they are.”
urban, where he has been with
thing.
And she showed poor Smith a doz- FOR SALE— House on large lot
friends
named
Georgo
Cooper.
Young
“a member of this committee is
en bottles of Baas’ ale.— Washington with bath, gas, and electric light
quoted as saying that President Tatt Shreve left the steamer Crosby upon
f
219 west 9th at, Enquire within.
Is a millstone hung 'round the neck her arrival In Grand Haven Sunday
of his party. No doubt he thinks so
morning and went directly to Grand
largely because President Taft
Rapids on an early car. Finding no
stands now, as he has always stood,
/Ucu/
between the people, Including the one there to meet him he went out
rank and file of labor unionists on to Beverly where he knew George
the one hand, and on the other, those Cooper. There he has been while his
false leaders who use honest labor
father has been searching for him in
and their hard-earnedmoney to satisfy their greed and their lust for desperationand the police of both
A fine suburban place of 12 acres, located on the south side of
This member knows that In all the Milwaukee and Granl Rapids have
strife sUrred up by these lawless been looking for him.
32nd St., and west from Ottawa St., being outside of the city limits.
CrtCLud Vcyfilds: yhenioiflvi
leaders In all the dynamiting,burnPartly improved, and party covered with some natural foreet. A
Kalamazoo; jiso
ing and murdering and the other hid- GRAND RAPIDS FOOTBALL PLAYeous <Trtmea they have committed.
small stream traverses it. Would make a fine place
A
ER GETS IN WRONG HERE.
iTluikfqoa: '
PresidentTaft’s great influence and
for a nice
Price
Joe
Whlttera
of
Grand
Rapids
and
all the power of his great office has
ever been, and is now, used to sup- a candidatefor full tack on the
Another place of 8 acres, 1 mile from city limits all improved
port the stem and relentless prose- Grand Rapids Central High school
jtfoaugM/- fylarifaiJ St's
and about half in bearing apple orchard, for
|1 100
cution and punishment of these great
football team was arrested Tuesday
est of malefactors. This toleration
for shooting after sundown by depAn unimproved40 acree, 1-4 mile from beach of Lake Mich•of lawlessness by public officershas
0 Sfau/**'
resulted in a great black thunder uty game warden Dornbos. It Is very
igan., near Castle Park. All unimproved and
cloud of crime that threatens to en- probable that Joe was also shooting
quite some valuable timbsr.
*
gulf us; and it is time that we give at birds that were not In season hut
our attention to it. It is the great the charge was not trought against
80 acres, unimprovedtimber land# lying 36 rods east of Lake
politicalquestion, this year, that
him. He was arraigned laat night bemakes
all
others
seem
unimportant.
manes an uuioid ocr-m uu«^**~**-—*
___
Michigan.,beach, with a permanent right-of way to the Lake. It
These goober politiciansdo not have fore JusUce Miles and he paid a fine
almost adjoins the lands of the Macatawa Park Association.Fine
In mind the "you tickle me and I'll and costs amounting to $18.65.
tickle you" tariff legislationof the
to lay out in lots for a summer resort . If
C A
The next time you are in Grand Rapids come in and see our $20.00
past and fall to appreciate President
SAME THING
Suits and Overcoatsalways $10.00. Price never changes.
soon,
Taft’s advocacy of
non-political
when
Judge— “Were you present
tariff commission, whose investlga.
the trouble sUrted between the man
BUY ANY OF THESE FOR SPECULATION
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GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP

was

at their

John Weersing
reductions In our tariff taxes. They New York State who will apeak on
don't see that this Is the only way to Republicanism at the Knickerbocker

take the tariff out of politicsand theatre, Monday evening,
thus avoid the shameful scandals yjte(j

all are ia

Red Ettate and Inanrance

I'l’i:

ffljj \o

Holland, Nick.

New Number
325 Monroe Ave.

GRAND RAPIDS,
MICH.

Old

Number

105 Canal St»

Holland Citg N,
h« Misses Cathrine and Btrtha j eer eeery fity most find 1U own »o- SIXTY-THREE FROM HOLLAND
WILL GO TO STATE AS' Roabach of Rahobolh, Now
Mdxico. iutlon for tho lewas^ problam line*
1^0 havd been visitingwith Mr. and in practically every city conditions
SOCIATION.

1

Penontl

f

Nick Hofstein* was in Omnd RapMonday on
I Mrs. A. Rosbach at their home
on i are different,Bnt h.. believad that
On October 31, and November 1 all
A. P. Seirama and William Newman East Twelfth street, left last night Holland had found the right one for the public schools pupils in the city
of Chicago who* have beeu -tialUng -ton-*, week’a visit with friends In this city at the prese.u time.
will be given a vacation to allow
. , -p ____
with friers and relatives in this Muskegon/ Reeman, Frenjont, Stantho teachers to attend the State Teacity retained to Chicago Sunday. <
ton and Grand Rapids. They expefct VVOMAN’8 LITERARY CLUB DIS- chers conventionwhich la to be held
Harry ^lies who has been visiting to return to the Mission field, of the
CUSSES INDIAN CUSTOMS
on those days in Gtand Rapids. Ev'n Detroit, Chicago and other impor* Christian Reformed church In New
AND ART.
ery teacher in Tte city will attend
st cities has returned to his home Mexico In about two weeks. Mr. and
Although the members of the Wo- this convention and everyoneof them
In Holland.
Mrs. William Rottschaeferentertainman's Literary club were disappoint- is already enrolled (or this purpose.
Lewis Lantlng was in Grand Rap- ed with a farewell reception in their
ed because of the failureof Caroline Sixty-three enrollmenti have been
ds Sunday.
honor Monday evening. ,
Bartlett Crane to avpear in Holland made from' rtolland ^Idne. The Ml<mMr. Gabriel and Miss Josle Ros- Mre. Joe Kardux Entertain* In MonTuesday afternoon, a very good Igan Teacheftr-assoclatlonis the
bach spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
or of Mamit Van Lent*.
program was carried out at the sec- largest state teachers association In
A. Rosbach at their home on East
Mrs. Joe Kardux entertainedlast ond meeting of the club. The pro- the world, having a membershipo!

buainees.

Is

1

FOR SALE

’

No. 86

W.

12th St., a two story house, consistL g

hiving electric
Lot

lights,

dty water and sewer connections to sink.

Price

42x132. Complete cement walks and

shade tre.s.

of tes rooms;

Cr5ftnn

for a very

good

8

large

kJHJlAJU

roomed house on

17th

St. Lot

Thursday in honor of Miss Mamie gram opened with the singing of 8288. The meeting this year will be
51x126 Oak finish down-stairs.Abo front hall
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan were in Van Lente who is soon to be a bride.
the
sixtieth
annual
gathering.
and
Stairway
and
Basement. House piped for furnace. Bathroom,
“America’’by the club. Mrs. H.
Grand Rapids Sunday.
The function was in the nature of a Winter read a paper on “Indian Leg----- o
City water, electriclights and gas. Terms: part cash and balance
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerllngs blue and white granite shower and
ends." There is still a good deal'ot Scrolls Society of Hope College En.
time. This is a very good built house, and desirable location.
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids. •. fourteen girls were present at tho
tertalne Freahmen Glrle.
interest in Indian Lore In this part
Fred Metz was visiting in Grand entertainment. Miss Van Lente reof the state, and thn very names of
The new girls nf the Freshman
Rapids Sunday.
ceived many useful gifts. The evenC 1 Q
Takes a 7-roomed house on Pine Street. Lot
many of the villages and towns re- class of Hope oollege Were the guests
Miss Hattie Arendson spent Sun- ning was spent in playing game*,
-“-Ov/l/ of 63x125. Also barn of 16x20. Cement walks
mind the inhabitants of the days of the Soroils Society Monday af*
day with her parents In this city.
Miss Bertha Van Lente receiving the
shade
trees. Term*part cash, balance time at six per cent
when the Indians lived here. For ternoon. The Sorosls rendereda proLew Kulsuers was ulsitingin Fenn- first prize and Miss Elda Van Putthat reason the paper was of excep- gram consisting of piano solo, Evelyn
vllle Sunday.
ten being given the consolation. ReDe Free; original story, Cornelius
tional Interest.
7-roomcd house on corner of 15th and River
Capt. and Mrs. C. Knutson were in freshments were served.
Mrs. John Koolker lead “The Indi- Bouma; vocal solo, Margaret Den
Streets. Lot 44x91 House has dty water
Grand Rapids Sunday attendingthe
an’s Tale” by Whittier, after which Herder; budget, Hazel Clements;
funeral of Miss Lillie Dutton.
HOLD FIRST MEETING AT THE
and gas. Also cement walks «nd shade trees.
Mrs. R. N. De Merell gave a very In- piano solo. Ruth Pieters.
Miss Rose Brusse who is attending
VISSCHER HOME
After singing the Sorosls song.
school at Kalamaxoo spent Saturday Mopday night the Century club be- teresting talk on "Indian Art”. This
Practic lly new 5-roomed house on 29th Street,
talk was profusely illustratedby Na- 'The White and the Gold” dainty reand Sunday at her home in this city. gan the year’s work with a meeting
freshmentswere served and a genernear Michigan Ave. Large lot of 66x131
vajo
blankets,
Indian
pottery
and
Miss Stella Clark who has been at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Visal good time enjoyed.
other
Indian
articles
which
show
the
Terms can be arranged.
visiting in Chicago returned Monday scher. About 75 of the hundred memequislte artistry of the handicraft
to her home in this city.
bers were present and ‘ tin program
Takes No. 126 East 18th Street Lot 50x126.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hulsipga of was most delightful.Prof. E D. Dim- household articles manufactured by
This
|
the
Indians.
House consists of eighth rooms, all finished;
Holland spent Sunday In the city. '* nent, presidentof the club, opened
An
interesting
paner
on
“Mound
George Telgenhof of Corinth spent
having sewer connections, dty wster and electriclights; also
the program with a few words of
Builders, Cliff Dwellers,"was given
PROOF THAT SENTINEL
Sunday in this city with his parents.
good barn and hen house. Will sell on easy terms or give
welcome.
by Mrs. Harry Harrington,after
READERS CANNOT DENY.
Chris Becker and A1 Toppen took
good discount for cash. Taxes for 1912 paid by present owner.
Mrs. J. C. Post gave a delightful
which Mrs. A. Dlekema gave a readan automobile trip to Drenthe on
talk on “London and the Cathedral
ing “The Skeleton In Armor” by What could furnish stronger evibusiness Tuesday.
Cities.” Mrs. Post told the story of Longfellow.
No. 540 CoUeg Ave. Lot 75x132. House consists of eighth
dence of the efficiency of any remedy
Richard Roost was in Grand Haven
her visit to England in a conversarooms, having double cellar, electriclights, dty wster, bathThe program closed with pictures than the test of time? Thousands of
Tuesday and in the afternoon the
tional way and her delightfuldescripfrom
Hiawatha”
given
in
pamtomine.
people
testify
that
Doan's
Kidney
room complete, shade and fruit trees, sud complete cement
visited his brother George at Nuhica.
tions of the cathedrals and art gallerThis
number
was
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Pills
have
brought
lasting
results.
walks. Very desirably located. Will sell on easy terms or give
Mrs. Miller and Julia Krause left
ies that she visited helped her audl
•L.
M.
Thurber.
Mrs.
W.
H.
Wing
imHome
endorsemeut
should
prove
Tuesday for Los Angeles, Calif,
liberal discounts for cash. Price on application.
ence tp see with their mlndi* eyes personatedHiawatha: Mrs. U. F. De undoubtedlythe merit of this remedy
where they will spend the winter.
what she had seen. Mrs. Post visited Vries, Minnehaha; Mrs. M. A. Sooy,. Years ago your friends and neign‘ Mrs. Raymond Visscher is visiting
Several others in differentparts of the dty for sale on easy terms
most of the cathedralcitie* In En Old Nakomls; Master John Lloyd bors testifiedto the relief they bad
in Bay City. /
or cash; also several vacant lots at all prices, on easy terms.
gland and many of the famous art] Kollen, Hiawatha as a child. All derived from the use of Doan's KidMiss Dena Westveld of Fennville
galleries. She told of the artists' these were given In appropriate cos- ney Pills. They now confirm their
is the guest of Miss Gertrude De
corner in St. Paul's In which such*tume. Miss Helene Keppel sang two testimonials. They say time has com
Koster.
all
men as Joshua Reynolds, Whistler solos from die cantata “Hiawatha’' pleted the test.
Mrs. Jacob De Koeter and M’e. Peand our own Benjamin West lie bur- by Coleridge-Taylor.
Mrs. I* Gaze, 91 W. Eighth street,
ter Karsten visited In Zeeland Saturied. The talk dosed with a descrip- Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Schllleman oT Holland, Mich., says: “I am pleased
day.
tion of a visit to an English home. Zeeland have issued invitations to
to verify the public statement I gave
Fred Bertsch is spending SaturMrs. Post found warmth and human the approaching marriage of their in praise of Doan's K:<jney Pills in
day and Sunday with relativesin this
kindliness in the English home such daughter Agatha, to J. Nelson Pyle
1908, as I have enjoyed almost comcity.
as is in marked contrast with the of Holland. The wedding will take plete freedom from kidney complaint
Miss Marguerite Beukema was in
coldness that is usually associated place at the home of the bride’s par- since this remedy cured me. My first
Bangor on business Friday,
with English home life.
ents on Wednesday evening, October experiencewith Doan’s Kidney Pills
H. Rinck who -las been working in
took place in 1908 when I was sufferGrand Rapids returned to his home Prof. J. B. Nykerk sang a cycle of 23, at 7 o'clock.
songs, "Faith/’ “Hope”, and “Love'’
ing from pains in my kidneys. There
in this city.
by Mac Dermid, and Mrs. Van Verst
YEAR’S was lameness across my loins that
John Nles returned Thursday from
36 West Fighlh
Citir. Phone 1166
and Mrs. Telling sang a duet, “O
CLASS OF HOPE SCATTERED made it difficult for me to straighten
a two weeks’ visit with friends and
Lovely Night” by Ronald. Miss Hobafter stooping and I also had trouble
FAR AND WIDE.
relatives in Charlotte and Lansing.
son gave a vocal solo.
Jack Wilkins M Chicago Is in HotThe members of the graduating from the kidney secretions. The conThe programs for the coming year
/and to attend the wedding of Mlsi
class of Hope College of last June are tents of two boxes of Doan’s Kidney
Mr. Subscriber :—Coma pay your
were adopted last night and printed
PUT END TO BAD HABIT
Ella Prins and Herman Prlns which
now engaged In various pursuits.The Pills relieved me.”
bill If you owe on# and get a Kitchen
copies will be distributed at the next
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c. Things never look bright to one
will take place tonight.
followingare engaged in teaching:
with “the blues.’” Ten to one trou- Set FREE. They are fine the editor's
regular meeting. The two vacancies
Mrs. Lena Pardee returned yesterIrene Staplekamp in the Grand Ha- Foster Mllbenirn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., ble is a sluggish liver, flUIng the wife eaye eo and aha ought to know.
in the membership list were filled by
system with billoua poison, that Dr.
day from a visit in Chicago.
ven High school; Ida Danhof, in softNkgents for the Vnited States.
..... o
the election of Mrs. Raymond Vlssch
Remember the name— Doan’s— and King’s New Life Pills would expel.
•Mrs. Fred Tilt is visiting in ChicNewaygo, Mich.; Mae De Free in
Try
them.
I^et the Joy of better feel
Mrs.^Peter
Holan,
11601
Bacfcejm
er
and
Mrs.
J. W. Beerdslee, Jr. The
ago.
Zeeland; Caroline Bogards in Ox- take no other.
lUKi end “the blue*.’’ Best for stom- Rd., Cleveland, O., lays: “Yea, Innext
meeting
of the club will be held
Mrs. A. B. Bosman la visiting in
25centa. deed I can recommend Foley’e Honey
ford; Bernice Hoffman. Cawker City,
on the evening of October 21 at tho Katinas; Wm. Stronks, High school, Mrs. Paul Wehllng. 316 Smith St. ach- ,1?er *nd k,dneys'
and Tar Compound. My little boy
Chicago.
Peoria, 111.,
'“S'rg Ge°r‘e
had a bad caae of whoplng cough,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kt-ppel were visit- home of Mr. and Mm. George E. Koi- New Era; W. Atwood. Granite City; trouble, with terrible backache • and La«e snd H- R' Doo8lrar*'
some times he was blue In the face.
len,
when
Mrs.
KoRcn
will
give
i
— o
ing in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Arthur Hensenkveld in the Papier pain across the hips. Just
I gave him Foley’s Honey end Tar
C. M. Me Lean was in Dettolt today reading, Ibsen’s "Peer Gynt” with Military Academy, Illinois; Wallace her condition. She further says: "I The News purchased 1000 kitchen
Compound, and It had a remarkable
wag also very nervous, had headache Carv|nfl get* which they are going
music accompaniment.
on business.
effect and cured him In a short time.'*
Visscher, Holland, Mich.; Donald
Here Is a woman who speake
aubacrlber
Contains no harmful drugs.
The officersof the Century club Brush In the Grand Haven High personal knowledge and long exper- to give away
L. E. VanDreter was in Grand Rapy
this year are: President, Prof. E. T). school; H. V. E. Stegeman hi German ience, viz.. “I know from experiencewho pay* In advance. All New* eue- For gale by all druggista.
ids yesterdayon business.
G. E. Clements was in Grand Rap- Dlmnent; vice-president, Prof. John
that Chamberlain’sCough Remedy 1$ tcrlbers can get the Newe from now
Valley, 111.
Ur.
me- ar-noney
ids yesterday on bustness.
E. Kuizenga; secretary and treasur- Bert Van Zyl, Fred Zandstra, John far superior to any other. For croup untl| i#anuary 1f 1914( w|th a threethere is nothing that excels it” For
fror Ooughe and Cold*
Mrs. Kinsman of Hamilton, Ont,
er, Mrs. L. M. Thurber; Executive Bennlnk, Fred Vau Dyke, Oliver sale by all dealers.
niece kitchen eet free.
who has been visiting with her sisCommittee, Mrs. E. E. Fell and Dr. Droppers and John Brink are now
ter, Mrs. 0. E. Clements of this c^ty,
H. R. Brush.
students of the Western Theological
for the past two months, returnedto
Seminary and Anthony Luidens and
her home In Hamilton, yesterday.
HOLLAND 13 ENTIRELY FREE James Mulder are studyingtheology
G. Oldenbecken of Overisel was in
at New Brunswick. Several others
FROM THEM AT THE PRESthe city* on business Tuesday.
are continuing their studies at other
C. De Roster was in Grand Rapids
ENT TIME.
Institutions. Gertrude Hoekje Is takon business Tuesday.
The Board of Health met Tuesday
The Ladles Aid society of the M. E. and among other reports was found,ing a post graduate course at Ann
church will hold a regular business the .Utement that at rrewnt Holland Arbor, Stanley Fortume has enrolled
meeting Thumday afternoonat 2:30 la entirely free from contageouadieDe‘>‘rtme,ltof Co,un’
Last Tuesday a pleasant surprise eases. This Is the flrst time In many »'» University, John Van Zoeren Is
months that the aarae condition has I studying chemistry at the University
Ready io remove all Fall Suit worry
was sprung on A. Van Putten in com
memoratlon of his 65th bli^hday an- existed here. During the past year of Illinois, Hessel Yntema Is pnrsu-l
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niversary. His children and grand- Holland has had no serioua contag- '"S » ,aw c0”rae at Alm Artor and
children were present at the home eoua diseases hut It usually had one William Walvoord has entered the
and they presented Mr. Van Putten or two cases of measles or other mild Medical Department of the Unlverswith a gold chain. The presenatlon diseases. But the last case of meas- llr 0( Nebraska,
speech Vas made by Isbac Kouw. les has just been dismissed.
At the meeting last evening Health I At the annual business meeting ot
Those present ware Mr. and Mrs. I.
Officer
Godfrey gave a report on the the Ottawa County Medical assoclaKouw, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Westerhof and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Put- sewage disposal In this dty. While tlon held in the city hall Tuesday
at the International Health Congress afternoonDr. Peppier of Byron Cen
ten.
The Winter Resort club held its at WashingtonDr. Godfrey worked ter was re-electedas president of the

can do
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ar^ getting boquets daily.
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be

present

to-

attend the meeting and all
the member! are urged to be present.

According to the New York
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very successful one.

Suits

also, for selling

at such

reasonable

prices.

WeTl be delighted to show you whats
new

in Suits for the Fall

and Winter.

Don’t consider too long-for early picking

is

always the best picking.

Nei’i Suits Slagle and Double Breisted Styles.
Every new idea aad style kiak ia evidence.

$10 $12 $15 to $20
If

Suit

you want

to feel well in

and don’t want

here for

it to

worry

your Fall
you, come

it.
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night /to
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such choice
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officers will

short order.

praises the fabric, the

City.

purposes.

it in

Every looker praises opr Clothes,
workmanship and

1

annual business meeting Saturday a half day with some noted German association and Dr. Poppen of this
Neil Bio. was elected presidentin scientists,who are authorities along city was chosen as secretary.There
the place of Lawrence De Witt who this line, and he also had a personal was a large attendanceat the assocresigned. Dick Schaftenaar was iate with the Chief Sanitary Engin- iation and the meeting was a very
elected as treasurer.Mourice Kuite eer of New York
enthusiastic one.
was elected as a new member. After
He told the New York engineer the One of the interesting numbers on
the business meeting George Krone- situation in Holland and outlined the program was,* report made by
meyer gave the club an oyster sup- about what Holland has done about Dr. B. B. Godfrey In regard to the
per. Those present at the meeting sewace disposal, how the dty had International Health Congress which
were Rufus Cramer, Robert Eby, Dick caused the Twelfth street sewage to he attended.\ Dr. Godfrey gave many
Schaftenaar, Lawrence De Witt, Wm. he carried ont Into Black lake and Interesting facts in regard to the
Dieters, Nell Exo, George Gunther how the sewer opened under water, congress. But a full report of so large
Marine Bischop, Henry Serler.
The engineer assured Mr. Godfrey a gathering could jot be given in a
The Royal Neighbors will hold an- that was the correct solution for a short time. Before leaving Washingother class adoption this everting dty the size of Hollan<j^ld that ton however, Dr. Godfrey was enrollIng when a class of ten will be adopthat was the line along which to ed as an active members of the conted. This is the third class adoption
work. He declared tliat not until this gress and In due time the dty of Hoiin six weeks and the organization
city should get a population of 50,- land, on this account, will receive a
has been growing
leaps and 000 or more would any other system full printed account of the various
bounds.
the . meeting this
be necessary. The rewage could be meetings, which reports will be vaievening refreshmentswill be served
safely carried Into Black lake as long uable for the health department,
and a program will be earrled out It
as the water of Black lake is not ns- The program was carried Cut as
is expected that some of the state
ed for drinking
announced and the meeting was a
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WHAT YOU SAW

S3

YEARS AGO:

NEW

ABSTRACT

COMPANY TO GILBERT FUNCKE

HAVE HEADQUARTERS IN

18

News

SERIOUSLY

BURNED IN KING'S FACTORY

The new buck store for Miss E.
Huniireds of Patieols Are
Meta & Co. is progressingvery fast
A peculiar accident happened at
THIS CITY
and rumors nre afloat that another
the factory of C. L. King ft Co.,
Mr. H. J. Weeas, the abstract exBeing Cured
party intends building in this block
Saturday at about 7 o'clock when
pert has Just completed his contract
Evidently business is concentrating
Gilbert Funcke, 17 years fell into a
of abstracting all the records of Otat this point. It is a pity that Mr
vat of hot water and was scalded THIRTY YEARS’ PRACTICE, AND
tawa county affecting real estate. It
Vander Veen did not put up his
from his neck down. At the King Co.
MEMBER ASSOCIATION
Is quite a large undertakingand to
block on the corner of Eighth and
factory large vats are used for the
the layman It is a mutter of wonder
River streets: however he has caresteaming of logs beff^re’ they are put
how so vast a detail work could be
NORTHWESTERN UNITED
fully covered up the walls of the
into the pealer. Atxpt seVen o'clock
foundation, for the effects of the completed In so short a time as the this morning Henry Hop and Tony
DOCTORS
weather, and that is much ahead of expert has taken. Mr. Weeks came Florino, two employees of the factory
to
Grand
Haven
last February and
baaemeut walls across the way.
were lifting a lar^ejioor tint is used
started hls work early In March.
Coming By Appointment to Holland,
Mr. A Bosma sells from ten to
to cover the vats from wne of them
There were over 220.000 pages of
Thursday, October 1', at Hotel
twelve tons of grades this year, and
when Funcke, who works in another
record In the register of deeds office
Holland— ReturningEvery
Hope College sells nine tons. How
department of the factory, came and
alone to be secured. Then thero
Four Weeks.
is this for fruit growing? In Mr
gave them a helping hand. In trying
were over 10,000 suits and other
Do Jong's vineyard from five to six
to lift the door he lost his balance
One of the most successful and re-|
tom of grapes were raised and they court matters to be scanned and a*)- and fell Into the vat. Young Hop held
stracted. To abstract, compare, sepliable specialists la the profession.
are pressed into wins.
the door with one hand and grabbed
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO. arate and arrange into sections,town Funcke with the other. He was un- Licensed by the state for the treatships and ranges, and Into cities, sub
ment of special and chronic diseases.
equal to the task of pulling the boy
Our banker, Mr. J. Van Putten,
divisions, additionsand lots and
Treats with wonderful success all
has the material on the ground and
out however until help came. Funcke
blocks all this matter requires a specchronic diseases of men, women and
had been in the hot water for about
is about to construct a fire and burial aptitude for detail and system.
children because of his experience in
glar proof vault in his '‘Holland
half a minute before be was rescued.
The Ottawa County Abstract and
He had been In nearly to hls necK hospitals and specialty work.
City Bank.”
Title company is the name of the
Specializes in deformitiesIn chilThe Democratic Greenback Senat company for whom Mr. Weeks con- and was very seriously burned.
dren, bed wetting, siow growth in
He was Immediatelywrapped in
orial Convention met in Muskegon,
tracted to 'do the work. This comChildren and children's diseases.
blankets and carried to hls home on
yesterday. We were in hopes that
pany will have its chief office In HolAll diseases of tho skin, such as
corner of Van Raalte avenue and
we would be able to give our readers
land where its abstract office will
eczema, rashes, liver spots, facial
22nd street. There Dr. Mersen and
the result of the convention,but up
be located in the rooms in the Me
blemishes, treated with the plastic
Dr. Boot attendedhim and did all in
to a late hour we received no news
Bride building, formerlyoccupied by
surgery process.
their power to relieve hls suffering.
and had to go to press without it
Att. Thos. N. Robinson. It will also
A nurse has been summoned from Blood diseases, rbscesses, open
The nominee will undoubtedlybe
have an office at Grand Haven and
Grand Rapids to take care of the sores, enlarged Joints, swelling of the
the HonorableJohn Roost of this
will cater for the business of making
limbs, bad circulation,cold hands ond
boy.

city.
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25

YEARS

AGO.

Mr. H. U.
Masman, editor
of “ De
w.
-----deposited in specially constructed
Nether and of Chicago, made Mich. arepr00f <teeI
fasc8 made hy
and Bol and City a visit tbiajthe Imper1a]
0(

„„

gtee] Co

week. Mr. Maeman

was

much|chk

pressed himself as highlv flattered
at the receptiongiven

countrymen of our

him by

his

Mr Weeks^aa made a

ll(e

study of codifying and searcing titles

and the new ccnnoany expects to put
out work that will be second to none

city.

Because It was early In the morn
Ing the water In the vat was ^ot as
hot as it Is later In the day. It was
not at the boiling point but not far
below It. If the accident had happen
ed later In the day there wouUT not
have been a chance for the boy, hut
the physicians declare that he has a

feet,

of

The Kind Yo« Hare Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
been made under his perAll Counterfeits, Imitations and 14 Jont-as-good»> are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Ewp^Hmfnt.

What

is

CASTORIA

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OO, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. IU age is its guarantee.It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's

Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORJA
I

,

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

the various

kinds, treated with success.

Diseases of the stomach, Indigestion, liver, heart, kldrfey, bladder,

|

rheumatism, neuralgia nervous debility and diseases of men and women all treated with (ratifying suc-|
1

cess.

By

chance to recover.

in the state.

heart diseases

Children Cry for Fletcher's

their developedsystem no more

The Kind Yon Dave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
Twt CKwrauwcoweawy, rr mu»n»r amarr. wtw row* errr.

operations for gall atones, appendicit-

The Kickapoo Sagwa Indians A large force of clerks and stenois and gotre. Tubercular glands, pil-|
Gilbert Funcke, the boy who was
draw large houses every night. It graphers have been kept constantly
e«, rupture,cancer, tumor, treated
injured Saturday morning when he
is strange bow well a free show will
busy since last Marc and the special
by the hypodermic Injection method.
fell Into a vat of hot water at the
be patronizedin Holland.
training they have receivedwill inVery little pain, no loss of time.
factory of C. L. King ft &>., has a
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO

crease the hitherto somewhat limited
Consumption, catarrh, and bron-l
good chance for recovery according
Geo. E. Kollen took the train for local supply of help of this character.
chitis treated suceasfully by means
to the physicians who are attending
Ann Arbor, Monday, to resume bis
Mr. Weeks expects to go to Dehim. He has been holding hls own of air, diet, hygiene and medicine.
law studies.
troit where he will organize an abThey are noted for their honest in
during the first critical hours and
G- H. Albers of Overial, has re- stract company on tne new card sysdealing with their patients and their
has gained some, and unless complica
turned to Ann Ann Arbor to resume tem in an effort io meet the demand
helpful advice. They offer unusual
tlons set In the chances for hls rehis law studies. He spent his va- for quicker service for the real esopportunities to those who are aickl
covery are better than they seemed
cation in the law offices of J. C. Fitz- tate men of that city.
and want to get well.
at first. The boy has a strong constigejrald, Grand Rapids.
The Ottawa County Title and AbIf you have kidney or bladder troutution and has hardly ever had a
Qorn.to Mr. and Mrs- G. J. Dieke- stract company that will open next sick day In his life. Clean living ble bring a two ounce bottle of your
week in the McBride building in this
urine for analysis.
ma on Tuesday —a son.
fights powerfullyIn hls favor and
city
is a larger concern than is genMarried ladles must come with
WHAT YOU *AW 15 YEARS AGO.
will be a great factor In hls recovery
their husbands and children with
John E. Benjimin U convasaing erally realized.A ton and a half of if he wins In the fight.
cards were required for the concern
their parents.
the city for the sale of Dr. Rseda
o
the abstracts being filed by the card
Consultation and Examination,free)
Cuahed Shoe. The article U new
OF to those interested.
system Instead of the book system in TAKE ABOUT $200
and consists of a contrivance whereSILKS; NOTHING ELSE
Houra 9 a. m. until 4 p.
Adv
use in some places. Two steel cases
by the sole is a non-conductor of
are used for the cards, These cases
TOUGHED.
cold and heat He has the agency
specially made foil the local
_____ _______
Holland will soon have the reputaExpire Nov. 16.
for six of the largest towns in the were
a chisel man operating
STATE OF MICHIGAN
^state and so far is meeting with concern by the Imperial Safe Company of Chicago. They have a capac- ln lta limll8 lf tlie burglaries contin- The Twenthieth Judicial Circuit,
splendid success.
ity of 360,000 cards, and their weight uet Frjday Dj^bt the burglar or bur- In Chancery.
Cards are oat announcing the
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
j glare again pulled off a neat Jcb by
marriage of John Hoffman and Mies when empty Is 2300
for the County of Ottawa in Chanc
All the abstracts in the office of the breaking IhtO the dry goods store of ery at Grand Haven on the 9th day
Anna F. Zalusky at the home of the
gtekbteetThe burglars climbed of October, A. D., 1912.
brides parents, corner of River and new concern are tjpewrlttennot a
word of script bbln* used in any of thfe 0Jtgide 8ta|rway at the back of
Richard Lyons,
Second Streets,on Wednesday evenComplainant,
them. Mr. H. J. Weeks who installed I
gtore and gatned entrance to the
I

I
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ing, Oct. 20.

the system and who has been working
AGO.
on It since March In Grand Haven

WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS
The death of Mrs. Van Apple- has

Installed similar systems in

28

I

j

bUiidjng through an upstairs window,

1

^ar

prje(j

I

once

^

window ^th a crowwas easy

upstairs it

vs.

Butler Platt, George H. Nash,
Esther Shaver, Jane Genison and
Anna Penfleld Mower, if living,

dorn occurred Tuesday at her home other counUes. He is an expert and
tQ the ground floor
or their unknown boire, devisees,
on South Land street after a few puts in all of hls time Installinghis The burglars seem to have been legatees and assigns, if dead,
days illness from apoplexy. Mrs. card system In abstract offices.He Is very digcrimjqaLiogin their tastes,
Defendants.
Van Appledoornwas 82 years of a native of England but has for many I They did not touch ftnything but the In this cause it appearingthat after
diligent search and inquiry that the
age and was one of the early settlers
years made hls home In the state of g|]«u getting away with about f 150 or •whereaboutsof said parties defendof this vicinity.
Washington.
ant are unknown and cannot be as$200 worth of the goods.
Miss May Doud and John NyNo clue to the identity of the bur- centained, and that diligent search
wening were married Wednesday THE REV. MR. WHITMAN AND glars has been found any more than and inquiry does not reveal whether
said parties are living or dead and
evening at the home of the bride on
clues have been ’ound to the Identity
FAMILY
GIVEN
THE
GLAD
if dead who their heir* are or where
Michigan Avenue. The ceremony
of those who pulled off the other they may reside;'
WELCOME
was performed by Rev. C' Kuyper
Therefore on motion of Diekema,
Jobs In the city. Wnoever it is that
and was witnessedOnly by the relaFriday night in the arlors of the
is making property in Holland unsafe Kollen ft Ten Cate, solicitors for
tives and intimate friends. The Methodist church, a reception was
he is pretty clever at covering up complainant,it is ordered that said
bride » was charmingly gowned in give* in honor ol the Rev. P. E. Whl.
jobs rcmlnd the oM. defendant, if living, or their unknown
mouseline de soi and carried bridal man and
|cerfl Qt the oneg 0{ atM)ut twQ y£arg heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
if any or all of them are dead, shall
roses. Thursday evening a recepA ifeeling of welcome and good ago for which n number of young enter
their appearace respectively in
tion was held at which a large numb- fellowship filled the large rooms
boys are now serving time at Jack- said cause on or before four months
er of Hope students and studentsof which had been decorated for the
from the date of this order and that
son and Ionia.
* the Western Theological Seminary occasion.
within twenty deys the complainant
Chief of Police Kamferbeek notified
attended. Elaborate refreshments A social hour gave all an opporcause this order to be published in
Sheriff Andre and this noon Deputy the Holland City News, said publicawere served and after the banquet a tunity to welcome the pastor and
Sheriff Salisbury caste to Holland to tion to be continued once in ecah
program was carried out. The ban- family back for another year after[he] work
on the case. The police week for six weeks in succession.
quet toasts were as follows. James which Mrs. A. E. McClellan, president
The suit involves the title to five
department In other cities were also
Wayer— The last day of a bachelor; of the Ladles Aid society requested
acres
from the north part of the
notified to look out for suspicious
Martin M. Koster— A Home; A. B. the guests to be seated and called
south half of the northwest fractionVan Zanten— An ideal married life; on Mr. Dykema to lead the opening characters.
al quarter of Section 9 township 5
During the night attempts were north of range 16 west, being located
John Steunenberg— A Van Vlechte;
hymn. —
made to break In two houses in Hol- in Holland Township, Ottawa CounBeckering — In the swim of
Mr. Mervine offered prayer. Mrs.
land but In both places the burglars ty, Michigan.
life.
McClellan proved herself
model
Fred T. Miles.
were foiled* and ran before gaining
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Miss Carrie C- DeFeyter and Rev. toastmlstress, introducing the follow- entrance. Chief of Police KamferDiekema. Kollen & Ten Cate.
Bernard Van Henvelen were mar- ing speakers:Jacob Kyto, Sr., Fred
beek things these attempts at house Solicitorsfor Complainant.
ried last Tuesday evening at the Miles, Oscar Bums. The Rev. Mr. and
breaking were made by amateurs Business address Holland Mich. 41home of the bride, 21 West Thir Mrs. Whitman, Miss Elsie Fairbanks
while the SteketeeJob looks like the 6wk.
teenth Street. The bride was taste- and Emory Davis enlivenedall with
o
work of an expert. The same store
fully attired in pearl grey crepe du- their excellent readings. Music was
FiXpiree October 26
was broken into about a year ago
chene and was unattended. Miss furnished by Mhs Florence Taylor,
and at that time the burglary was STATE OF MICHIGAN-The ProMinnie De Feyter played the wed- Mr. George Dok, Nina Pansier and
bate Court for the County of Otcommitteed in about the same way.
ding march. Martha K. Dykhuizen Ruth McClellan.
tawa.
and Rev. Folkert B. Mansent were
Mr. Miles said the right thing when.
In the matter of the estate of
united in marriage last Wed. night he remarked that the large number Clarence Da Vrlae Secure. Poaltlon
Tobyas Koffere, Deceased

family.

L

Rinck & Co.

Edwin

F.

Sweet
Progreasiv*

^

Democrat Candidate

;

for

Congress
Mr. Sweet voted to take
the tariff off

Lumber, Farm

Machinery, Tools, Wire

|

Wm.

,

Fencing, Boots and Shoes,

Harnesses, drain Sacks,

Sewing Machines, and
other articles In common

—

use, controlledby trusts

a

- -

home of the bride's parents
The bride wore a gown of pale blue
organdie and carried bridal roses.
Miss Ida Lamar, who attended her,
wore a cream batiste creation and
carried a boquet of white pinks.
Miss Jennie Karsten played the
wedding march and John Stake,
of Harrison S. D-, was master of
at the

was!

'

a d

I

Let Your Vote Say.

-

no word of welcome
in Muskegon School
I Notice is hereby given that four
spoken— testified to the high esteem! To succeed John Van Tulnen as mouths from the 6th day of October,
1$12, have been allowed for
in which the paslor and his wife are principal of the Hartford St?, school
held by the Methodist membershipfor Chirstian Instruction in Muskegon creditorsto present their claims
said deceased to said court for examiand citizens of Holland.
the school board of the institutionapnation acid adjustment,and that a)
pointed Clarence DeVries of Holland, creditorsof said deceased are required
FREEI FREEH FREEH!
a graduate of the Western State Nor- to present their claims to sa’d court, at
the probate office, in the City of
If you are not a subscriber of the I mai college at Kalamazoo.
Grand Haven, in said County, on or
NEWS — Send us $1 and we will send Mr. Van Tulnen leaves for Cutler- before the 5th day of February,A. D.
cere moo ie*.
you the Holland City News from now yille, Mich., to become principal ol 1913 and that said clatrai will be heardby
until January 1, 1914 and Include free the school for Christianinstruction said court on the 5th day of f,ebrJ,a7’
WANTED— Reliable, energetic men a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving I at that city. Mr. De Vries began hls A D., 1913, at ten o’clockIn the foreto take orders for paints, varnish- Set The eet alone le worth the work in Muskegon Monday and Will noon.
Dated October 5th, A. D. 1912»
es and Oils on our new premium
bo at the school for one week with
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
plan. Salary or commiaalon. Swift WORK WANTED^OnT farm- by~ day Mr. Van Tulnen before taking charge
Judge of Probate.
Paint Co., Cleveland, O.
or month. Young Oerman-Ameri- He S°eB to Muskegon highly recom
4L3w
,c*n. Address fbas. Steiner, R. R.lntemtefl*
present — if

Waft Hls Vote Right?

POSITIONS
DO TOU WANT ONE? Lef «s prepare you mk) .ecure for you a responsible, permanent, paying position.
We are preparing And placing hundreds of our students
annually.
NOT
It is sure and certain.
If you fail you are to blame.

WHY

YOU?

OUR BEAUTIFUL CATALOG
\ Talk

about our work.
card tad it will be aent free,
Tune is money. Don’t
all

You

Um

should im k to Appreciate it Drop m •
of buodradaof atudenti at work ako caat

wait.

,

We

place more young men amp1 woman annually aa aooountanand
•tenographenthan any other two schools combined in Weatero MkfcfMk
Ut m mail you the proof. Railway Jam allowed, OppotfuaiUMto work
for board. Begin now.

price.

110*118

1

Dtfan’t Hhaamatlc FtlU for Rheu
sutiia A Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safe.

1, Holland:

i

PBARL

St

GRAND RAPlD3,f1 IGL

Holland City
NOTICE

Wnr4hg
TVIKHMA.

U
mw

a. J.,

ATTORKWT AT LAW.

CvllMtlMia prraipUjratt«i4«4

to.

MUIlat

OfflM

Cm'?

Mato

Wheat, Buckwheat,
aad Rye Flour

Graham Flour aad
Bolted Meal, Feed

DANHOF

JAMES

J.
LAW OFFICE

3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200

Middlingsand Bran

Wuhington!8t

81-90 LEWh St

Office Pboae, Bell 453 Gnmd Haven, Mich.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

G VANDER MEULEN

G'RIB NEWS DEPOT. M WMT KIGHTB
T Of ntltenaph«M 1749.

Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Cita.

Phone}! 375
Ex

pi

ret No

2.

DieKtma, Kallen t Ttn Cate NOTICE OF hAORTQAQE FORE
CLOSURE

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State

LOUIS

Bank. Beth Phones

E OSTERHOUS

students of

Uopa

College a**

banding themselvestogether Into ixp
litlcal clubs for the support ot tha
various candidates. Monday afternoon about 35 "Bull Mooters 1 gathered In the chapel and listened to
some rousing speeches by R. Vanden

cop;.

Orrie Sluiter,

Richard Overweg,
Sin. Sept. 26 Oct. 3

and 9

3w-39

1912.

-

rtoow 0ROC. fOR THE latest popu- Dollars (1446.22),togetherwith an
lar MnVe aad tb. In th. raualoUse.
attorney fee of $25.00 providedfor In
said mortgage and by the statute of
this state.
prooceedlngs at law or in chan-

the next one to be h«*d at the Chap*

The second score followed shortly
afterwardswhen Vruwink received ;t
perfect forward pass, hurled 85 yards

(Expires Nov. 2)
the County of Ottawa aad State of
CHANCERY SALE
Michigan on the 16th day of Sept, A.
Office in Court House
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit
Ciano
Michigan D., 1909, In liber 95 of mortgages on
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
page 4. which mortgage was made
Chancery.
and executed by Christina L. BredePHYSKIANS ANI SUBSEWtS. weg of Zeeland township, Ottawa Art P- Kooiman,
Complainant.
J. MMIS EM, CORNER TENTH AND County. Michigan, to the First
vs.
Caatnl atm. CIUmiu pfeoee till. Btfl State Bank of Holland, Michigan
M tfl.
a corporation,mortgagee. The a- Hendrik ( Hendrietta )
miount now due and remaining un- Kooiman, John Koolmpn
MUSIC.
paid if the sum of Four Hundred Slna Kooiman, Peter Kooi-

and twenty-twocents

goal.

Register of Probate.

City Clerk.

the office of the register of deeds for

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. No

starred Saturday In the football game

HOPE COLLEGE
The

W.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

Citimm pane 1X9. *7 Eaat Elfbth 8L

JOHN VRUWINK MAKES SENSATIONAL PLAY IN CHICAGO
FOOTBALL QAiMC

Berg, Henry Jacobs and Harry Hoff*.
between Coach Stags s men and IndiMartin Verburg was elected presiana on Marshall field In Chicago. The
Jacobus Hogettrate,
Vandsr
dent, Harry Hoffs, eecretaryand O.
Walter C. Walsh and Arend Vie- Maroons defeated the Indiana eleven
Meulen, K. Van Klaveren, H. Boersema, and all other persons Interested- cher having filed in said court the by a score of 13 to 0. It was Chi- De Motts, chairman of the parada
Take Notice: That the roll of the final administrationaccount of Jen cago'r tenth victory over Indiana in committee.
ipeclal assessment heretofore made
Yesterday afternoon also a most
nie I. Walsh, and their petition the eleven years the teams have
by the Board of Assessors, by order
enthusiastic meeting oi the Tatt raen
praying
for the allowance thereof met on the gridiron.
of the Common Council, for the pur
The former Hope College boy made was held. Att’y C. Vender Meulen
pose of collecting delinquent scaven- and for the assignment and distriger bills, against your premises aa- bution of the residue of said estate, so big a hit at thli game that his addressed the meeting. The followsessed In said roll, Is now on file In
It Is ordered that tha Mth da; of Oetotxr picture was featured in the Chicago ing were elected as officers of the
my office for public Inspection.
A D. 1911 at 10 o'oiook Id the forenoonat papers yesterday.Vruwink made one association:
Notice Is hereby given that the •aid probataof' he and u atrab; appolntad
of the two touchdowns that were rePres.— Leon Mulder.
Common Council* and Board of As- for hearing said petition
fiec’y— C. B. Muste.
It la fuftharordarad.that public notice there- sponsible for the victory of the Masessors will meet at the Council
of be flv*n b; publicationof a cop; af tbit
Vlce-Pres.—Geo. Pelgrim, Jr.
Rqoms on Friday, October 11, 1912, order, for three auoceaatve week! previoua to roons, and both of which were made
at 7:30 o’clock P. M.. to review said •aid da; of hearing. In tha Holland Clt; Nawa.
the second period. Pierce of ChiTrees.— J. Ttllema.
assessment, at which time and place a newspaperprinted and circulated In aald cago made the first by carrying the
K. of A— Henry D. TerKuurst.
count;.
opportunity will be given all persona
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ball over 'Indian’sgoal line on a serYell Master— Clarence Lokker.
Interested to be heard.
A true
Judge of Probata.
ies of line plunges. Sellers kicked
The club will hold itgular rocetlnga
Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept 19’ 1912.

DoCauk baa been made la «he paymeat o< a real ©state mortage dated
the 5th day of May. 1909. recordedIn

Forty Six

Pro-

Mrs. J. De Konlng. Fayette Alderlch Judge of Probate.
Bit., E. W. Saundere, Arle Boven, Id tne matter of the catate of
Mrs. Jennie Mouw, Simon Volllnk,
Heber Waisb, deceased

Practices in all State and FederalCourts

Haven

EXPIRES OCT. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

bate Court for the County of OtDelinquentScavenger 91119.
To M. D. Woodruff, Emma Thole, tawa.
John Vruwink, the former Hope col
At s MMlonof tali! court held at the
A. Kaaahoek, R. De Matt, C. V&nder probaio
office Id <b« City of Or* no Haven Id
lege
basketballstar and all round
Ble, P. Breen, J. W. Davit, O Van ••Id count; on the Mth da; of September. A. D-.
athlete and who Is now taking a
Ark, Mrs. Julia Huntley, Wm. Shat- 1111.
PreAent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, course at the University of Chicago,
haguay, E. Hieftje. Myron Moors,

Van EtcK-

ABIES.

ASSESS-

MENT

Enterprising Business Firms
ATTMNEYS ANt WT

OF^ECWtf

News

and entered on the 24th day of August A. D. 1912, In the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber,

a

Circuit

Maroon football team he has
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, starred In basketball at the universJudge of Probate
ity.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Ten Drink, Deceased

SEASON

DOES NOT OPEN

north front door of

at

Thos

N.

Invited Irrespeo-

season does not begin until October
15. They were arraignedbefore Justice Miles, pleaded guilty and paid
It la Further Ordered. That public nothe costs and a small fine whlcn
tice thereof ba given by publicationof a
:opy of this order, for throa luoceaslve amounted to $26 between them. This
weeks previous to said day of hoarlng, In
the Holland City Naws, a newspaper game law must oe watched carefully
printed and circulated In said oounty.
to be Inforced as some kinds of duck
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
as the mallard and Toll are allowed
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
to be shot after September 15. The
Orrie Sluiter.
hunter must also be very careful and
Register ot Probata.
look sharp before he shoots.
40-3W

at ten o'clock (a

the

The Court house.

In the City of Grand Haven, in said

county of Ottawa, on Thursday, the

7th day of Nov. A. D. 1912, at three
Ottawa County courthouse in the o'clock in the afternoonof said day
A LBNRT HI O DING.— FILL TOUR MAR- City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- all those certain lands and premises,
kat kaakat with aloa claaa fraah (reoarlaa. Don't fortat th# placa, corner Hlrar ty. Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day situated and being In said county of

A

THAT TIME REQUIRED TO COM*
, PLETE TWELFTH STREET
PAVINO JOB.

TILL

the forenoon, at aald probate

office,be and 1* bereb; appointedfor examlnInn and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.

shall sell at public auction or ven-

due, to the highest bidder,

Robinson. All are

30th day of September, A. L). 1912 the

coart commissioner,of said county,

j°k

on Friday afternoon. The meeting

will be addressed by Att’y

EXPIRES OCT. 19
by Paine and ran through the field tlve of party.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court for a touchdown.
for tha Count; of Ottawa.
These dubs will both be affiliated
Vruwink Is the best all round ath
At a session of said Court, held
wl h the local org.vn lotions and alio
at the Probate Office in the City of lete that Hope College has ever proGrand Haven, in said County, on the duced and besides making good on Mth the National college dubs.

Jan Ten Brink having filed In said
OCTOBER FIFTEENTH; MEN
court his second, thlr J and fourth annual accounts, and h's final administraPAY FINE.
man, LIzxie Kooiman, Antion account, and his petition praying
John
Baker
and Herman Werdne
derson, and Jennie Kooiman
for the allowance thereof and for the
were
arrested
Thursday
by the depDefendants.
assignment and distributionof the tes
Idue
of said estate,
uty
game
wardon
Dornbos
for shootIn pursuanceand by the virtue of a
it is ordered that the
game
out
of
season.
They
were
decree of the Circuit Court for the
28th
day
of
October,
A.
D.
1912
shooting
“coots”
(Mudhens)
and
the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery,made

cery have been Instituted to recover
C1COTT-LUOERS LUMBER CO., 94 RIVER the debt secured by this mortgage, or
*3 St Cltlaatuphona IDOL
any part thereof, and notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue of
UNDERTAKING.
the power of sate in eadd mortgage
contained, and the statute In such
8. DTKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
case made and provided, the premisCltltMi phooa 1947— tr.
es In said mortage describedwill be
•old at public vendue to the highest
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
bidder at the north front door of the

el

If fair weather

will continue for

ten or twelve days more the 12th

St

paving job will be completed,according to an estimate

made by

City En-

gineer Naherhuls. It will take about
four or five days to complete the pay

Ing as far u College avenue, and
about seven -dayi more will be required to finish tho work as far as
Columbia avenue which is as far
as it will go this fall. With the we4kIher report promising fair weather
for most of this week the chaneea
are that the paving will be complet-

ed soon. During the summer tha'
work has been much hampered by
rain but recently the force haa
put in more time than had
been expectedbecame of rainy sum-

|

EXPIRES OCT. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

HOLLAND MUTUAL AID HOLD
ANNUAL ELECTION; FINAN-

mer.

The blocks of 12th street that have
ProOttawa, which are known and debeen
completed are being freely used
bate Court for the County of Ot*
clock in the afternoon of sold day, For
CIAL STATEMENT MADE
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRT GOODE AND the purpose of satisfying said mort- scribed as follows, vis: The West tawa.
by automoblllsta aad
other*.
A. rroeartee. Ulv# oa a vlelt aad we will
One-half (W.%) of the West One- in tha matter of the eatata of
When
the
work
has
been
completed
•attofir rou. a Weet Blfhth St
The Holland Mutual Aid society
gage and the expenses of sale. Said
half (W.to) of the southwest QuarIrvineUe 1, deceased
Just closed a very prosperous year. and when next spring the grass patch
premisesare situated In the City of
ter (S-W.14) of Section Thirty-Five Notice Is hereby given that four monthe
Its membershiphas increased rapi- es between the sidewalks and the
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
(Sec. 35) Township Eight (T.8) from the 23rd day of Sept. A.D 1912
dly and it now has about reached curb have been trimmed and beautiof Michigan and are described In
TETALSH DRUG CO., DRUOOIST AND said mortgage as follows: Lot No. North, Range Fourteen (R.14) Went, have been allowed for creditor* to preoant the 250 mark while the finances fied the street will he an avenne of
their clalme against aald deceased to aald
*V harm ac let mu etack of rooda parOttawa Co., Mich. Said sale, howev- court for examination and adjustment,
talmlat ta tha buatnaaa. ClUaaaa phona 14U Thirty-six (36) of Slagh's Addition
have increased about 50% since a which any city might, be proud.
« E. Elfhth St
er, win he subject to a Fifteen Hun- and that all creditor! of said deceased ore
year
ago. Friday evening their ano
to the City of Holland according to
required to present their claims to sold
dred Dollar ($1500) mortgage given court, at the probate office, In the City of nual meeting was held and enthusthe recorded plat thereof.
CANDIDATE
FOR
CONGRESSMAN*
T\OEBBURQ. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
by An P. Kooiman to John Bosnian, Grand Haven, In said county, on or before iasm ran high. The regular election
madldnea. palnte, olla. tollat artlclae.
Dated this 5th day of Aug-. A-D.,
the 23rd da; ot Januar;. A. D, 1918
AT-LARGE SAYS ROOSEVELT 18
Importad aad dom attic clean. Cltlianephona
recorded In Uber 43, of Mortgages, and that eald claim* will ba hoard by raid was held and after several ballots

aad Sarantk ttraata. Both pbo

of

November A. D,

1912, at three o’

by

p

—

U9L » E

1912.

Blcbth St.

First State

Bank

on p. 664 and also subject to the pay- court on tho

of Holland.

ment of notes given to John Kooi- at
man, Peter Kooiman, Lizzie Kooiman
Anderson, and Jennie Kooiman, by
Art P. Kooiman and a balance due

Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen &Ten Cate,
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.

MEATS.
WX7M. VAN DER VEBRE.

VV

151 I.
1. EIGHTH
IBS
St. far cholca etaake. ti
fawla, or (ama
CIMeane phona 1041

(Expires Nqy. 2)

CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Court for the County 0f Ottaws, In

Complainant

V

Daniel Poleack and
Elizabeth Poleack,
Defendants.

fSAAC VER9CHURE. THE 1W3ENT PAReel deliver;man. always prompt. Also express and baggage- Call him up on tee Cltltens phone 1W for qulo delivery.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of The Circuit court for the
county of Ottawa, In Chancery, made
and entered on the 24th day of Aug.
A. D. 1912, In the above entitled
Court Commissioner of said county

VAN LANDEGEND.

Dealer .n of Ottawa, shall sell at public auc4 Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and tion or vendue, to the highest bidder
PlumbingSupplies. Cltx. phone 1038. 49 W
th Street.
at the north front door of tho Court

House,

In-

the City of Grand Haven,

hi said county of Ottawa, on Thurs-

DENTISTS.

day, the 7th day of Nov. A. D. 1912, at

O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
is good work, reasonable price#, dtl- 2 o’clock In the afternoon of that day

R. J.

all those certain

HOLLAND

lands and premises,
county of

City Rug and Carpet Weaving situated and being In said
Works. Peter Luldens.Prop. Carpets and
rugs woven and cleaned, Carpet cleaning Ottawa, which are
promptlydone. Carpet rags and ol
old ingrain
carpets bought. 64 E. 15th street litlxens scribed as follows, viz.:
phone ls97.

mown

A

D., 1913

Dated September23rd, A- D. 1912.

Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Prob«te.

3w

39

and

de-

The Southwest Quarter (8.W. %)

NOT

mortgage.

terrupted by a crowd of working

Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept 18, A. D.

who

months from the yth day of September,
A D. 1912 haye been allowed for Bal. in treasury, Oct. 3, ’12 $1394.14
The society meets the fourth Fri1912.
creditors to present their claims
day of every month in the I. O. O. F.
against
said
deceased
to
said
court
for
CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN
exam'nationand adjustment, and that hall and has paid during its five years
Circuit Court Commissioner
all creditors of said deceased are re
of existence about $3,600 in sick and
Ottawa County, Mbhlian. quired to present their claims to said
death benefits.
court, at the probate office, in the City
Walter L Lillie,
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
Solicitorfor Complainants.
30th day of January, A. D. 1913

I. Lillie,

There was

no

demonstrationfor

Roosevelt,” said Mr. Kelley.

The former lieutenant governor

“THE STAR LADY” 18 TITLE OF who now seeks a seat In congress
NEW CONTRIBUTION TO THE says the fight In Michigan Is between
Wilson and Taft. • ’’With a RepubliBLUE BOOK.

by

j

Circuit Court Commissioner,
notice thereof be given by publication
Ottawa County, Michigan.

Waltey

’The big crowd of men listened attentively and applauded liberally.

and that said claims will be heard by
EXPIRES OCT. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate said court on the 30th day of Jaanary
can majority of 160,000 for Mr. Rooso
A. D. 1913 ab ten o’clock in the foreCourt for the County of Ottawa.
“The Star Lady” Is the name of anvolt to overcome It Is hardly to ae
At a session of said court, held M noon.
other story contributed
Harry
the P-obate Office In the City of Grand )ated, September 30th. A D 1912
expdrfedthat he will carry this
Post to the November Blue Book.
Haven, in said county, on the 25th day
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
state,”said Kelley.
The scene of the story is again laid
of September,A. D. 1912.
Judge of Probate.
“The people who nre attending th*
In Mexico and the plot has to do with
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
40— 3w
meetings are giving careful thought
Intrigue and adventure of the kind
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
that has made tho Post stories in f£id< consideration to the argument*
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the Blue Book quite a vogue. The that are being advanced. There ar*
Benjamin L. Scott, Deceased
The Circuit Court for the County story again gives evidence of care* ^any men In the rtato who claim
Charles R. Scott, having filed in of Ottawa.
ful study In local color as the others, they will vote for the Roosevelt electsaid court his petition praying that
Bos-Bolhuls Co.,
a certain instrumentIn writing, purpreviously published did. Mr. Posters, but will remain In Mio RopubUPlaintiff,
porting to be the last will and testahardly ever misses a month now In can ranks and support the regular

Surplus

cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchangeon all businesscenters domestic and
orsign

men

yelled for Roosevelt, Kelley said

thea rtlcle was a fake.

before the
87no.7w.

vs.

per

THE RUNNING.

EXPIRES OCT. 19
Balance on hand, October.. ..$ 905.75 expressedconfidence that President
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tk# Probata Court Received during year ...... 1389.33
making In all Twelve Hundred Fifty- for th* Count; of Ottawa.
Taft would carry Michigan.
Eight and thirty-one-hundredths dol- In th# matter af tha aetata at
Regarding the dispatch sent out
$2298.08
Gorua Van Tubbergen, Deceased
lars ($1258.30) over and above the
from Muskegon last week In which it
. 900.94 was stated that his meeting was Inaid Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1500) Notice is hereby given that four Paid out during year

of the Northeast Quarter (N.E.%) of ment of said deseased, now on file in
William K. Johnston,
Section Sixteen (Sec. 16.) Township said court be admitted to probate, and
Defendant.
that the administration of said estate
To Whom It May Concern:
Eight (T. 8.) North, Range Fifteen be granted *o CorneliusVer Schure,
BANKS
Take notice that a writ of at(R 15) West, Ottawa County, Mich, Charles B. Scott and G. John Koolker
tachment
was Issued In said cauae
containingforty (40) acres of land, or to some other suitable person.
from said court on August 23, A. D..
It Is Ordered.
be the same more or lets.
1912, at the suit of said plaintiff and
That the 28th day of October. A. D. 1912 against said defendant,for the sum
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept 18, A. D.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald probate
of $137.61, and that said writ was
1912.
office,bd and la hereby appointedfor hearmade returnable on Sept 23, A. D.
^oSo
CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN, ing aald petition;
Depositors Security...................... iso.ooo
It Is Further Ordered,That public 1912.
4

IN

were taken Peter Ver Schure was
elected as trustee to succeed John
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 8.— Patrick H.
Dyke. Robert Poole was re-elected Kelley, republican candidatefor conas treasurer for another term of gressman-at-large,who has been
three years. Followingis a summar- campaigning.The past 10 days spent
ized statement of moneys received Sunday at his home city. In discussand paid out for the year:
ing the politicalsituation today ho

Btzty-one-hundredths dollars ($191.66)

danse, I, the subscriber,a Circuit

TYLER

da; of January,

to be One Hundred Ninety-One and
Circuit

Chancery.
blade of fraah aad salt meet*.
Alvar It Cltlaaaaphoae 104SJames Calek,

VB-

23rd

o'clockin th* forenoon.

Slna Kooiman, which has been found

KER a DE KOSTER. DEALERS

JIGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

ten

-

of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
bearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated Id
said county.

Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

^

the Blue Book and tho Blue Book Republican state ticket. I do not
has a regular head for his stories believe that the state tickets of tho
much of
that la run each month suggesting a Bull Moose will cut
|

swath.”

Mexican scene.

Womans' Missionary Society of
v

Reformed Church Elects

3rd

Officers

for the Year

THE DANGER AFTER GRIP
a rundown system.
Weakness, nervousness,lack of aplies often In

petite, energy and ambition, with dl»
The annual business meeting of the ordered liver and kidneys often follow an attack of this wretched dlsWomans’ Missionary society of tho eagfi
need then is

..... ...

...

The

Third Reformed church was held on Electric Bitters, the glorious tonic,
O. J. Dlekema. Pres J. W. Beardslee,v. P
Solicitor for Complainant
ALMOST A MIRACLE
^ 4
blood purifierand regulator of *tom37-7w
Thousand*
One of the most startling changes ^ ednesday Oct. 2. A abort program a(Jj^ jjver
ever seen In any man, according do was rendered after which the elec- have proved that they wonderfully
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A FINE KITCHEN CARVING SET
W. B. Holsclaw, Clarendon, Tex., was
, .
„ . strengthenthe nerves, build up the
A true copy. Judge of Probale.
effected years ago In his brother. “He tion of officer, and a loclal hour was tyJtem and rfll0r8 to h(,alth
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
FREE.
Orrie
•
had such a dreadful cough,” he writ spent and light refreshments were good spirits after an attack of Grip.
Capital stock paid In .................._.| so ojo
To all new subscrlbtrs who pay $1
Register of Probate
es, "that all oor family thought ho
If suffering,try them. Only 50 cents.
Additionalstockholder'sliability..^..
60,000
was going Into consumption, ba*. he served. Following was the result of Sold and perfect satisfactionguarDepositor security .................52 ___ loo.ooo In advance we will give the Holland
40- 3W
began to use Dr. King’s New Dls-Ithe election:
Pays 4 per cent Intereston Savings Deposits City New* from now until January 1,
anteed by Wals Drug company Geo.
Geo. T. Craddock, Ruble, Ark., oovery, and was completely cured by
L. Lage an£ H. R. Doeeburg.
1914 and as a premium we will throw
Pres. Mrs. H. De Bruyn;
says: "I was bothered with lumbago ten bottles. Now he is gonna and
DIRECTORS:
In a fine three-plede Kitchen Carving for seven years no bad il could not well and weighs 218 pounds. For
Vice President— Mrs. Blekklnk;
A Timber. D. B. F.*yai. Daniel Ten Cuo
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
Gee.P. HuirmPT ..d Ynteae. J.G. Rutgers Set All old aubecrlbere who pay In work. I tried several kinds of kidney many years our family he usel this
Recording Sec’y— Mrs. W. VanderOFFER.
advance will also receive ona.of these medicine which gave me Httle or no wonderful remedy tor Coughs and
relief. Two bottles of Foley Kidney Colds with excellent results." It's veirt
kitchen sets free. The eet le worth
All subscribers who pay ons year
Pills cured me and now I can do any quick, safe, reliable ani guarintertt
the prlei alone.— Come quick before kind of work. I cheerfully recom- Price 0 cents and $1.00.- Trial buitlo Cor. Sec’y— Miss Jen nle.K renters; In advance can. get a fine three-plsoa
DRY CLEANERS
iraS HOLLAND CLEANERS, » EAR
Treasurer—Mrs. Zuldema.
free at Walsh Drug company George
mend them to my friends.”.
they are all gone.
A Eighth St Cltlaaaa phoae 1B3L
Kitchen Carving 8*t FREE.
L. Lage and H. R. Doesturg •*
For sale by all druggtata.
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REPUBLICANS WILL AGAIN MEET
IN THE KNICKERBOCKER

w_

TIm

~

Hope college has a net enrollment THE
of 411 students, accordingto the of-

GENTLE

ART OE WOOING

IN 2912
Winter iwac melting Into spring
dtya and ()erfume(1nlfh[>

and

figure* compireu
complred by President
aciai ngures
Rev. John Weeley Hillt, D. D., of ficial
Vennema and printed in Do Hope to- were coming. All nature seemed to
New York City Hat Been

Protection is Essential

day. Of these 173 are enrolled in smile for joy. No wonder John was
the college department, 189 In tho h»PPy- Standing before the mirror

Secured ae Orator of
Evening.

Next Monday evening the next republlcan rally U to be held and the
neetlng will again be held in the
Knickerbocker Theater. The comMlttee In charge hai tec u red the Rev.
John Weeley Hills, D. D., of New
York City to make an address on the
Issues of the day. Dr. Hills Is one
of the well known pulpit orators In
Now York and he has also gained
considerable of a reputation as a pub-

speaker throughoutthe country.
Chairman Dlekema of the National
Speakers’ Bureau at Chicago gave
the local committee their choice of a
number of well known speakers for
ext Monday evening and thfy came
lic

.

preparatory echool, 1 postgraduate

aw v . .
iu tha school of music. Tho

J
and

.

ll1“

P‘“k

picture, and his little
60
he,rt teat eipectanily-for
a
expectantly- for she
was
students are apportionedamong the coming that evening. Her letter
classes as follows:Seniors 37, Jun- read:

h« ,ooked »

iors 39, sophomores 26, freshmen,63,

A”
lals

“B" 54. MCM 44 “D” 39. spec82. Japen, Egypt, Netherlands,
87,

and thirteen states are represented.
Holland high school defeated Hope
College at foot ball Saturday by the
score of 21 to 0. The showing of tho

‘Hy Dear Angel Eyes--

during the wet and rainy days

It

We

are

quite so effective and

good

a

line of

Ladies Raincoats

was 8 now.
in tan, at $5.00, $7.00, $8.00

col-

and $10.00

l(r

A Holland man who made

He

a trip in, (he parlor

Childrens Raincoats and Capes

je^te wa8

0n her way
his automobile south of the city a 1 down the aero chute. John was seatmade an address last winter at the
few days ago declares that between ed In a cozy chair, when there was
Lincoln club banquet In Grand Rapa ringing laugh in the hall and JeanMs and at that time he made a deep Fennvllle and New Richmond he saw ette was announced. She hung her
Impressionon some members of the an orchard In which practically ev- hat and coat on the rack, found a
ery tree was In bloom. On the same
committee who heard hha
chair and proceeded to hunt for a
. The meeting next Monday dtenlng farm a family of man, woman and clgaret. The probable s'.ate of the
two or three children were busily en- weather was thoroughly gone over
will begin at 8 o’clock and during the
all the latest plays were given their
coming week the city committee will gaged In picking strawberries.
share of attention, and then both, as
lake full preparations for the rally. Work on the two new buildings on if acting under a common Impulse,
A band will again be engaged and the Seninary grounds is progressing moved over to the sofa and sat side
there will be other accompaniments rapidly. The structure for the new by side. How long they remaltfed
that will help to give the proper tons BeardsleeLibrary Is well under way silent John hasn’t the least Met. All
he remembers Is that Jeanette sud•f excitement The committee has and the excavation for the new Dormdenly grasped his hand and whisperother speakers on tap for the remain- itory has been completed.
ed, “I could hold these dainty fingers
ing weeks of the campaign and from j« Nicholas Van Slooten and Mrs. forever and ever my gullding star!"
sow till election day the republi- Alice Crlspell were married Tues- John's handsome face was suffused
cans will make the welkin ring. The day by Justice Sooy. Mr. Van Sloo- with blushes and big large brown
republicanshave also begun an ex- ten Is a fireman In this city and very eys glowed, with a strange light.
"John,’, whispered Jeanette, "with
clostre poster advertising campal^i well known. The bride formerlywas this tiny hand In mine I could he a
In Holland. A number of very large Miss Rlssilada of West Olive but has
hero bold, and life would be one
poster have been put up bearing a lived in this city for some years.
long inedible dream of bliss."
very good picture of PresidentTaft
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries living Poor John. He was too amazed to
and discussing the high cost of living
speak. You see It was his first proon the Fair View road, north of this
posal. All he could do was to rtare
In letters so large sb that all that
city celebrated their 2bth wedding an- straight ahead at the rug in front of
run may read.
niversarySaturday. They still re“Our two fond hearts wll1 beat as
side
on the Old DeVries homestead him.
LOCAL
one," Jeanette continued, encircling
Albert Raas who was arrestedfor where they located shortly after
big waist with her strong arm, "and
they
were
married.
creatiag a disturbance at the fair had
we will trip along life’s pathway
his trial Friday. He changed his plea
The police department just now Is with Love for our guide. WTtj you
to guilty and was lined one dollar making a crusade against boys who by my aldot angel e/.-s 1 oold Have
make a practice of shootingat birds off the gasman and even talk hack
.and costs by Justice Robinson.
to the janitor. Will you be mine,
Hiss Helen Thompson,aged 13, a within the city limits. Lately, ac fairestof creatures?"
‘daughterof C. E. Thompson, who re- cording to the officers,boys have
John’s tongne was paralzed, consesides on West 3ighth street broke made a practice of trying their luck quently he made no answer, but held
her arm while playing on the fire es- at birds with air runs. These wea on to the edge of the sofa"Well, what have you got to Bay?’*
cape of the Central School building. pons, though usually looked upon as
Jeanette demanded fiercely.
harmless,
come
within
the
ordinance
She was up about ten feet from the
"I— I"
John stammered, on enagainst shooting within the city limground when she slipped and fell.
deavoring to find his tongue and
its and the department is warning pocket handkerchiefat the same
A store to be known as the Welchthe boys against the practice.
time.
•r Shoe and Clothing store will open
"Oh, John you have made me the
Yesterday
was
tho
forty-first an~ within a lew days at 5fi East Eighth
happiest woman on earth!" Jeanette
to the conclusion to use Mr. Hills.

showing

Just then the familiar whirr of ah
aeroplanefell on John's eager ears
lege team boosts Grand Haven high
as the machine dropped down on the
school defeated Holland last week by
steel roof. John gave a hurried look
the score of 6 to 0. Had the field
In the mirror to see that his new
been in
In better
beuer condition me
the 10cm
local
.

Holland high team against the

is

Raincoat or Cape

“JEANETTE.’’

And

season. Nothing

practical as a

J

“I have address the Lediee’
Commercial Travellers’ association at 7 and will call upon you
at 8. Until then.
"Sincerely,

of the fall

GKET, BLUE ud NED

IN TAN,

and $4.25

at $1.75, $2.85, $3.00, $3.75

Buy one

for the

little

school girl, you will not regret

it.

“What We Say

We

We

Do,

Do Do"

GLOBE
Stoves and Ranges
Made

Kokomo

in

THE INS0HED LINE

«

Something new in Range Construc-

-

tion
Electric Welding and Ingot Iron

* street. Mr. Welch has been In the Iversary of the day when a dls- excllmed kissing him full on his
a greater beautiful coral lips and patting bfs
v shoe and clothing business for a astrous Are swept away
a
thriving curly head ‘Til fix up the whole
\ good number of years and at present
portion of Holland, then
city of 2,400 inhabitants, leaving de- thing with your mother. We’ll he
’-hi running . a store ‘ at Berrien
married Easter, and on our honeyvastation and ruin ir. Us trail. Most
MprfflgB. The store will be upmoon we'll take In— hello!’, Here
of the older Inhabitantscan recall Jeanette sniffed the air.
to-date In every respect and everythe day as one of the most memorial
"That aroma Is suspiciously like
thing will be at popular prices. A

REGAL GLOBE

!

full line of clothing,shoes

and gents’ in the

furnishings will be on hand.
specula-

by rust

your mother’s ^favorite,cigar. Is she

city’s history.

Harry Harrington :ecelved a tele- at home?"
"Yes,’’ answered John. "She's up
gram from Capt. Austin Harrington

In the gymnasium.”
;
announcing that the "Then me for the gym!" exclaimed
laborers
!"Idella" and crew had safely arrived Jeanette, suiting the action to the
have been drillingnight and day In
word by rising and staring for the
| at Joliett, 111. The 'Tdella” is well on
the vicinity of Allegan, oil has been her way to St. Louis now and the stairs. I'm going to get her consent
found and has oeen running freely j crew expect t0 ^turn within a very now or know the reason why."
"But aren’t you afraid, my loveT*
luce, although the quantitythat ii' few
+
asked John, an anxious look creeping
In the fl«ld cannot be determined for
Frank Klelnhekselwas very much Into his wonderful eyes.
•eventf days as ret. OR waa struck
"Afraid."answered Jeanette with
surprised the other day when he
when the drill had been sent 1,340 started his automobile which had a laugh. "I guess not. With your
mother’s nomination for member of
feet Into the ground.
-ibeen standing
front Steketees congress in my pocket I'm afraid of
Many friends of Mr. VanRy of thi»|Btore to iee a team o! muie8 pulling a nothing"

' Following two months of
tion, during which time

The bodies guaranteed for 25 years against destruction

Monday

We

The manufacturersof
ments and methods

i™

city will k.
be -i.*
glad «
to hear that he has

This

is one of

the very

largest

Institutionsof its kind and Mr.

Ry

has indirect charge

Van

over more

Not only
All ranges

I

is

that will insure

economy

in

the consumption of

for the user.

clean.

having smooth castings and the

rivets eliminated

by welding makes these

v

SoM Exoluelvely By

ZOERHAN & VEREEKE

Street
a

berries grown on his farm to J. ft H.

With the coming of cooler weather De Jongh. The berries were as large
purpose and the mechanism
time ago i had a severe attack
Royal Theater is beginningto be and Juicy as any that are grown In
project the spray of oil will work au- 0f ^ grippe and the doctor prescribcrowded with audiences at Its per- the spring.
tomatically, In that when the boat ed Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
formances. The theater has had very
The supreme court handed down
PUC,™ to a csrta.0
.w,UR
Foley’s
good support during the past summer decision sustain^ one of the lust deof the veaeel will open the valves Honey and Tar Compound and am
but the cooler wea'.her has brought cisionshanded Iowa by former Judge
and allow the oil to escape.
sure of good reaults."
many .more and tha picture shows Padgham when the latter was still
This system of pouring ortl on trou- For sale by all druggist*.
are highly appreciated by the many In office In this judicial circuit. The
bled waters haa been used for many
patrons each evening.
case involved llaillltyof deed pud years on ocean-goingboats with good
To all new subscribers who pay $1
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten left George E. Kol'ci was the complain- effect, but It la thought that this will
In advance we will give the Holland
yesterdayfor Waupun, Wisconsin ant while M. A. Sooy and R. H. Post be the first time It baa ever been used
City News from now until January 1,
to attend the celebration of the 25th were the defendaata.Judge Padgham to any extent on tho Great lakes.
1914 and as a premium we will throw
anniversaryof the founding of the handed down a decision in favor of Popular Nunlca Man is Alleged to
In a fine three p:eof Kitchen Carving
the defendantsand the supreme court
Reformed church at that place. _
H*ve Embezzled $350.
8eL All old eubecribert who pay In
Grand Haven, Mich., Sept. 26— AlThe Thompson Manufacturing Co., has sustained this decision.
advance will also recelv* one of these
vin J. Smith, cashier of the Farmer’s
has received an ordsr for twelve dozKitchen Carving 8ete free. The eet
and Merchants’Savings bank of NuEAST
8AUGATUCK
en sets to be used in bath rooms in
la worth the price alone— Come quick
Miss Edith Schutt visited her par- nica was arrested yesterday on a
Buenos Aires, Bouth America.
ents In Holland Sunday.
charge of alleged embezzlement of before they sre all gone.
A houseboat owned by Harry DoesMr. Henry Brink from Grand Rap$360 from the bank. Badl was fixed
burg lies at the bottom of Pine Creek Ids visited friends here Sunday.
by
Justice Dickinson at $1,000.
World's Debt to Books.
Bay. The craft Is believed to have Mrs. Snoclnk Is on the sick list,
It Is said Smith notifiedhis father
How safely we lay bare the poverty
her daughter Minnie from Grand Rap
sprung a leak. Tho boat was built
Ids Is home caring for her.
who is lia Canada, of the arrest, and of human Ignorance to hooka without
about two years ago and is valued Mr. C. P. Zwemer and daughter
that the parent has promise to make feeling any shame. They are maeters
at $1,000. Efforts' aw being made to Jennie visited relatives In Holland
good the shortage. The hearing was who instructus without rod or ferule,
wlthoih angry words, without clothes
Sunday.
raise It
set for next Wednesday.
or money. It we corns to them they
Smith Is well liked In and about are not asleep; If you ask and Inquire
NOORDELOOS
Wolverine Tea Co., Will Move Stock
Nunlca, and waa manager of the NU- of them they do not withdraw themBenJ. LaHuis on Wednesday
to Holland
nlca baseball team. ' He has been selves; they do not chide you if you
The Wolverine. Tea C<k, has close his 80-acre farm, one mile south of caabder of tbe bank for two years. make mistakes;they do not laugh at
Nqordeloos, to Henry Van Dyke, son
their Zeeland branch ip about ten of Arend Van Dyke, of the same lo- He la
and Ms' wfe t» alao you if you are Ignorant.— Richard De
days. The store was opened about cality for a consideration of $6,800 very popular.
Burytwo years af?o In tbe Van Bree build- The latter part of this month he will
o
v
ing wltlj. Bert Wiersma in charge. sell his personal effects at auction
Pfiin'a Rheamatle Pill* for Rheuand soon after- will leave the place
The stock fias been aioved to the
utUm A Neuralips. EnUrelf vegetable. Safe.
but has not yet made plans for- the
store In Holland and Mr. Wiersma

which

•

o

—

maHM

-- -

1>

future.

will be in charge,

—

fuel, “out will

Come and see these new features and* many others we cannot here enumerate.

And. whistling ""You Can Never
him. Upon Investigation he found Tell What a Woman Will Do," Jeanette proceededupstairs to the gym.
that the mules had been tied to his
machine by some careless farmer
OIL ON TROUBLED MATERS
who mistook the machine for a hitch- The Goodrich Transit company is
ing post. Mr. Klelnhekselsaid he determined to give its patrons a
dldnlt like mules so he let them go.
smooth passage to and from Chicago

ao6.e

In-

(adopt not only miprove-

HOLLAND, MION.

than two hundred men.
13 West 16th
The Royal Neighbors will give the
It seems that a number of straw- during the stormy fall days tha: are
opening dance of a series of dances berry patches In and about Holland rt.pldly aoprcachlnganl will e.iulp
on Thursday evening, October 17. A have been yielding a second crop this Its big; boats with an appliance for
similar series of dances was held fall. Today L. Jalslug of the Lake sraylng oil on the water when the
Mrs. T. A. Town, 106 6th St.
_ become
__________
_______
_____ Watertown, S. D. writes: "My four
too heavy
for comfort
last winter which proved a great Shore brought In a quart of straw- seas
success.

up

the body insured but there are other features of equal importance.

ranges easy to keep

heaTy wagon follow right behind

a fine position with Gorden ft Pagel
Bakery Co., of Detroit, Michigan.

GLOBE STOVES and RANGES

save time and trouble, work and worry

days.

In

do not ask you to take our word for this. You are protected by a 25 year paid

surance Policy, issued to eyery purchaser.

an^it

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
r

Daily Steamers between

Holland and Chicago
V. '

ss
:

ti

* .
'

v

Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. Daily
Returning Iv. Chicago 8:30 p. m.

Sunday
Sunday 10:00 p. m.

Daily except

J. S. Kress,
Local

Phones:

Chicago Dock,

Local Agent
Citz. 1081; Bell

foot of

78

Wabash Avenue

.1

